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Tomás o’sé launches The WhiTe heaT in killarney
When Tomás O’sé retired from the kerry 
senior Panel in 2013 he did so as one of 
the longest serving players in inter-county 
history and one of its most prolific winners.
His drive and determination came from 
growing up in a family where Gaelic football 
was all that mattered. For Tomás and his 
brothers, Marc and Darragh, football always 
came first - each of them inspired by the 
larger-than-life personality of their uncle, 
Páidí, the talisman of kerry’s fabled team 
of the early 1980’s. The White Heat gives 
an account of his upbringing and time in 
the Championship cauldron, competing 
alongside and against the sports’ modern 
greats. In the book Tomás writes candidly 
about life as a members of Ireland’s greatest 
sporting dynasty, the victories and the 
disappointments, the rivalry and the roguery, 
the clashes and the confrontations, not to 
mention the huge responsibility that came 
with donning the green and gold of kerry.
The White Heat is a story of what it means 
to eat, sleep and bleed Gaelic Games and is 
available in all good book shops.

Pictured at the Brehon hotel with tomás Ó’sé’s Book signing were Back row l-r anne sweeney, claire sweeney, danny keating, 
tomás Ó’sé & sharon carmody.  Front row l-r gary collins, elisha collins, ronan keating, orla moody & oran moody.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Breda stack & margaret nolan Pictured with tomás Ó’sé at 
his Book sigining at the Brehon hotel.
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured with tomás Ó’sé For his oFFicial Book sigining were 
l-r cormac o’donoghue, liam & niall o’donoghue & sean 
o’donoghue.  Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan.

Pictured at the Brehon hotel with tomás o’sé’s Book signing 
were sr de sales & Fr tom looney.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

onWards and upWards for killarney cardiac 
response uniT

It has been all systems go for the killarney 
Cardiac Response Unit since the group 
went live in late August this year. To date 

they have been dispatched to over 20 calls 
by the National Ambulance service. “Our 
Responders have been busy on calls whilst 

also undertaking continual training in our HQ 
that Cllr Niall kelliher kindly donated by for 
our use”, scheme coordinator Damien Baker 
told the killarney Outlook.  “Our responders 
recently undertook a Critical Incident stress 
Management course as some calls can be very 
distressing”, he added. The killarney Cardiac 
Response Unit are always looking for new 
members to join so If your over 18, with a full 
driving licence, living within 6kM of killarney 
and interested in making a difference to your 
community and saving lives then they want 
to hear from you! You can contact kCRU via 
Facebook / Email or ringing Damien on 085 
2330488. On a final note Damien, on behalf of 
the unit,  would like to extend  sincere thanks 
to all the people and businesses who support 
the unit on a daily basis - this contribution 
literally saves lives. “I would also like to thank 
the National Ambulance  service staff who 

continually support us and thank us for the 
work we do”, he said.

Pictured at tesco deerPark, tesco manager John Fenton Presenting a cheque For €457.26 to damien Baker (leFt) & Fiona 
mcmahon (right) oF killarney cardiac resPonse unit From the Blue coin community donation at tesco.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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search is on for younG achieVers

The search is on for young people who make 
a difference in their community. The official 
launch of the Lee strand/kerry Garda Youth 
Achievement Awards 2015 was held this week 
at Lee strand, Ballymullen, Tralee.  The awards 
scheme which first commenced in 1998 is 
designed to acknowledge the volunteering 
endeavours of young people from kerry 
between the ages of 14 years and 19 years. The 
winners will be announced at a celebratory 
function in the Ballyroe Heights Hotel, Tralee 

on Friday, January 29th, 2016. Awards will be 
presented for the Overall Winner, Certificates 
of Distinction, Certificates of Merit, a Voluntary 
Group Award and a school Award. speaking at 
the launch Chief superintendent Pat sullivan 
said he was delighted to announce details 
of the 2015 awards. He emphasised the 
importance of recognising and supporting 
young people who make the effort to help 
others in their community. He asked the kerry 
public to look around their area and nominate 
any young person who has volunteered in 

any capacity over the past 12 months. He 
also thanked Lee strand for the steadfast 
support of the Garda Youth Achievement 
Awards over the past 17 years and stated 
that the success of the awards scheme 
was due in no small way to that continued 
support. John O’sullivan, General Manager, 
Lee strand stated “Lee strand has a strong 
commitment to supporting initiatives within 
the local community and we are delighted 
once again to support the kerry Garda 
Youth Achievement Awards. The awards 
provide a great opportunity to celebrate and 
recognise the voluntary efforts of the young 
people of kerry, who have made a positive 
impact within their local community.”   The 
closing date for receipt of nominations is 
Friday, December 11th, 2015. Any member 
of the public can nominate a young person 
whom they feel has made a contribution 
to their local area. Nominations are 
accepted from individuals, community and 
voluntary groups, schools and youth clubs/
organisation. The winners will be selected 

by a panel of five judges who are community 
volunteers from around the county under the 
chairmanship of Chief superintendent Pat 
sullivan, An Garda siochana. Nominations 
are available from any Garda station in kerry; 
k.D.Y.s. Office in Tralee, killarney and Listowel 
or by contacting Tralee Garda station on 066 
7102311. Nomination forms are also available 
to download on 
www.leestrand.ie

seán kelliher, killarney overall winner 2014 Pictured with garda liz twomey, sergant eileen o’sullivan , garda cecelia scanlon, 
mike courtney, garda tim o’connell, John o’sullivan lee strand, garda deirdre quinn, garda Pat sullivan and garda irene 
riordan at the oFFicial launch oF the lee strand/kerry garda youth achievement awards 2015 was held this week at lee strand, 
Ballymullen, tralee. Photo By: domnick walsh / eye Focus ltd © tralee,  moBile 087 / 2672033

massiVe fundraisinG efforT sees €115,000 diVidend for 
cancer socieTy
An incredible €115,000 has been raised 
this year by the killarney Branch of the Irish 
Cancer society though various fundraisers 
including the hugely successful strictly Come 
Dancing and the Mayor’s Ball.
From the smallest donation to the largest, 
the society are extremely grateful to 
everyone who has contributed to the cause. 
Everyone is touched by cancer in some way 
or another, whether in their own family or 
through a friend or work colleague and every 
cent raised goes towards the tremendous 
work undertaken by the society. Eileen 
kearney from the Irish Cancer society was 
in killarney last Thursday night to accept 
the cheque on behalf of the society. she 
was joined by committee members  Eleanor 
Doherty, kathryn Breen, Chairperson Eugene 
O’sullivan, Timmy Moriarty, kathleen O’shea 
and kathleen Cronin at the International 
Hotel. Fundraising events which contributed 
to the total amount raised also included 
numerous coffee mornings, the Rambling 
House, Daffodil Day and Pink Ribbon 
collections and the emphasis of the hard 
working committee now turns to Movember 
- which concentrates on Men’s Health.

Pictured at the international hotel For the cheque Presentation Proceeds oF 2015, a whoPPing €151,090.43 raised By the killarney 
Branch to the irish cancer society  Front row l-r eleanor doherty, katherina Breen, eileen kearney (irish cancer society’s 
community Fundraiser For munster) & kathleen o’shea.  Back row l-r timmy moriarty, kathleen cronin & eugene o’sullivan.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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The friary To come aliVe as World class pianisT 
performs
An evening with one of the world’s leading 
classical pianists is what Christmas In 
killarney has in store for sunday December 
6th.
Christmas in killarney are delighted to be 
able to bring the outstanding pianist Young 
Choon Park to killarney for this one off 
Concert in the fabulous surrounds of The 
Friary killarney.
Young Choon Park who is making her 
first return visit to killarney after her very 
successful concert at Muckross House during 
killarney summerfest 2003 will be joined 
by some previous winners and contestants 
from The Rotary Young Musician of the Year 
Competition to deliver an unforgettable 
evening and real treat for music lovers 
throughout kerry.  There should be 
something for everyone in the programme 
which features music by schumann, Liszt and 
Chopin amongst others.  MC for the evening 
will be Deputy Mayor of killarney Councillor 
Michael Gleeson.
Tickets are priced at €20 for Adults and €10 for 
Children, students and OAP’s.  A spokesperson 
for the organising committee said “They were 

delighted to be able to bring a performer of this 
calibre to killarney and were looking forward 
to a stunning evening of entertainment.” we 
are extremely grateful to Fr Padraig and the 
Franciscan community in killarney for allowing 
us the use of their beautiful Church and to The 
Rotary Club of killarney for their assistance 
with the project.
The south korean born pianist Young-Choon 

Park began the study of the piano at the age 
of four and gave her first full recital when she 
was seven.  she played the Beethoven Piano 
Concerto No.1 with the seoul symphony 
Orchestra at the age of nine.
The young child prodigy studied at the Juilliard 
school in New York and later gained the highest 
masters degree at the Hochschule in Munich.  

young choon Park who will PerForm at the Friary on sunday decemBer 6th.

michael celeBraTes 102nd BirThday WiTh a 
Game of BridGe

Members of killarney Bridge Club came 
together to celebrate the 102nd birthday of 
one of their long stand members Michael 
O’Connor.

Michael received a presentation from the Club 
President Pauline Lyne on behalf of the club to 
mark the occasion.
All attending  enjoyed  the very pleasant night 

and it concluded with a game of Bridge.
Everyone at killarney Bridge Club wishes 
Michael continuing health and happiness.

michael o’connor, (second row - third From right) Pictured with his Bridge colleagues on the occasion oF his 102nd Birthday. michael o’connor receives a Presentation From the Bridge 
cluB From President Pauline lyne.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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nepal callinG for marie
Popular killarney Hotelier Marie Chawke is set 
to fulfil a life long ambition to volunteer and 
work with children at an orphanage in Nepal.
“I  have decided to step outside of my comfort 
zone and will be heading Nepal for 2 weeks - 
starting on 16th November 2015”, Marie told 
the killarney Outlook.
Nepal is one of the least developed and poorest 
countries in the world. There are a large number 
of orphans in the country and the number is 
rising due to the widespread poverty and the 
impact of two devastating earthquakes in April. 
“The Childcare Project I will be working on 

is independently verified and only interacts 
with regulated orphanages. The full name 
of the project I am participating on is the 
“International  Volunteer HQ Nepal Childcare – 
kathmandu Project” and the orphanage that I 
will volunteer at is located in the hills outside 
kathmandu”, she added.
While the children attend school during the 
day, volunteers like Marie will carry out many 
tasks; such as, in the morning preparing them 
and often walking them to school; in the 
afternoon walking them home from school and 
again taking on the role of an older sibling. 
The tasks involved on the childcare project 
ranges from caring for children, to teaching, 
assisting with homework and arranging 
activities, such as painting, singing, and sports 
activities. IVHQ will provide her with training 
prior to departure. Marie will also be involved 
in taking care of the younger children in the 
Orphanage and assisting with those who 
have special needs and will be doing some 
administrative work with the Orphanage staff, 
and carrying out general cleaning and cooking 
duties in the Orphanage. 
“There are so many basic resources these 
children need and I hope to be able to bring 

some of the simple comforts of life to them 
during my visit”. she added.
In an effort  to raise funds for the children 
Marie is hosting a coffee morning in aid of 
the Childcare Project in kathmandu next 
Wednesday November 4th at the killarney 
Park Hotel from 11am to 12.30pm. You can also 
donate on line at http://gogetfunding.com/
nepal-childcare-kathmandu-project/

attending the angsana sPa “sParkle and dine” evening were tara murPhy, mary murPhy, sheila kissane, eilis cronin, elaine 
kissane, isolde knoBlauch, mary tangney and deirdre tangney. Photo neriJus karmilcovas.

marie chawke 

nePal orPhans.

paTrons enjoy 
anGsana spa 
eVeninG aT The 
Brehon
Members and patrons of The Angsana spa 
gathered at The Brehon, killarney last week 
for an evening of pampering and dining. 
The evening was hosted by Angsana spa 
Manager, Fiona Collins and General Manager 
of The Brehon, Brian Bowler while Radio 
kerry’s Alan Finn was MC for the night’s 
proceedings. 

Guests were treated to a drinks reception as 
well as getting to sample the new menu on 
offer at Danú Restaurant.    

attending the angsana sPa “sParkle and dine” evening were mags daly, natalie mattock and 
molly dwyer. Photo neriJus karmilcovas.

attending the angsana sPa “sParkle and dine” evening were Brendan kealy, 
dieter gogsch and catherine kealy. Photo neriJus karmilcovas.
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“Golf By naTure – Golf By name”

Hugh O’Flaherty’s love of golf will  form part of 
a comprehensive exhibition of his photos and 
memorabilia at an exhibition at killarney Library 
which will run from today Friday October 30th 
until saturday November 7th.
Long considered to be left somewhere in 
Rome after his retirement in 1960, some of 
the Msgr’s golf clubs were recently discovered 
in Cahersiveen and will be included in the 
exhibition this year. To all intents and purposes, 
the Rome Golf Club was Msgr Hugh’s “home 
from home” when he was in Rome. He was 
passionate about and very talented at golf and
the young Hugh O’Flaherty’s killarney family 
home (now Bru na Pairce) was on the Old 
killarney Golf Course in Deerpark where Hugh 
developed a lifelong passion and a great talent 
for golf. During his time in Italy, he played 
regularly at the Rome Golf Club with foreign 

diplomats and with 
Rome aristocrats 
such as Count 
Ciano (Mussolini’s 
son-in-law) and 
with the ex-king 
Alfonso of spain. 
such influential 
a c q u a i n t a n c e s 
would prove very 
useful during the 
Nazi occupation of 
Rome.
When the Rome 
Escape Line was 
being formed, it was 
necessary to assign 
a “code name” to 
each member of the 
organising group.  It 
was inevitable that 
the Monsignor’s 
“code name” would 
be “Golf”.
In the mid-1950’s 
at the age of 57, 
the Monsignor was 
still playing to a 
handicap of 5. He 
met and played with 
the famed three times British Open Champion, 
sir Henry Cotton. In his 1959 book, “My Golfing 
Album” (displayed here), Cotton recalls meeting 
the Monsignor at the Rome Golf Club and he 
described him as: “A Natural Golfer if ever there 
was one”. since November 2012, on the sunday 
of the O’Flaherty Memorial Weekend, the 
killarney Golf Club holds a Members & Guests 
competition for the Hugh O’Flaherty Perpetual 
Cup.

aWards aT The 
liBrary
The Presentation for the 2015 school Literary 
Award Winners for the Monsignor Hugh 
O’Flaherty Literary competition takes place 
today during the official opening of the 
Monsignor Hugh O’Flaherty exhibition at 
killarney Library. 
 The  exhibition will run from  Friday 30th 
October to saturday, 7th November.

o’flaherTy exhiBiTion aT The liBrary

monsignor hugh’s Burke 
Punchiron no 9 (c.1935) From 
his set oF recently discovered 
golF cluBs (J o’grady). 

monsignor hugh with eamon devalera - Believed to Be 
taken in athlone in the early 1930s - (courtesy oF the lalor 
Family).

fr sean myers To Be honoured  
This Weekend 
The work of Fr. sean Myres will  be honoured 
at an event at the killarney Plaza Hotel this 
saturday evening when Fr. sean’s niece Mary 
Vousden  will accept the  Hugh O’Flaherty 
Humanitarian Award 2015 on his behalf.
The people of killarney and in particular the 
people of the wider Fossa community will 
attend in numbers for the event which is due 
to begin at 8pm. Fr sean has been selflessly and 
tirelessly serving the people of northeast Brazil 
for the past 55 years and even though he is now 
into his eighties, he continues to dedicate his 
life to the people of his parish, which covers 
an area almost half the size of Ireland. The 
Ceremony will be addressed by the Mayor of 
killarney Cllr. Bobby O’Connell, Us Ambassador 
kevin O’Malley and the Provincial of the 
Redemptorist Order in Ireland Fr Dan Baragry 

as well as Fr sean’s 
niece, Mary Vousden 
who will deliver Fr 
sean’s response to 
the Award.
The evening will 
open with the 
screening of the 
1977 Radharc TV 
Documentary on Fr 
sean’s work, titled “Padre Joao is a kerryman”. 
This was screened by RTE at the time and was 
considered to be a very honest and slightly 
controversial depiction of the missionary 
approach by Fr sean. This will be the first time 
many will have seen this documentary in 
almost 40 years.

Fr. sean myers.
Photo: macmonagle 
PhotograPhy.

WoodlaWn 
residenTs mass
The annual Woodlawn Residents Mass for 
the sick and deceased will take place at the 
Dromhall Hotel on Thursday night November 
5th at 8pm.

call for parenTs 
To aTTend aGm
spa Muckross Community Games committee 
have reconvened their AGM to this coming 
Thursday November 5th at 8.30pm in spa Club 
House.
This is due to the non-attendance of parents 
at the AGM which was on 15th October, we 
are reconvening on Thursday 5th November at 
8.30pm in spa. 
“Parents that want their child(ren) entered in 
2016 competitions are required to attend this 
meeting”, a spokesperson told the killarney 
Outlook.  “It is disappointing that only existing 
committee members attended the AGM 
on Thursday 15th October. There are now a 
number vacant positions that must be filled to 
allow us participate in 2016 events. If we can’t 
fill the positions, i.e. form a committee, we will 
not be eligible to enter competitions”, they 
added.

halloWeen parTy
The Plough Bar in Milltown are hosing a 
Halloween Party on saturday night. With  prizes 
for the Best Dressed, the Most Creative and the 
Most Haunting, a raffle will be held on the night 
for Crumlin Children’s Hospital.

GeT WalkinG....
killarney strutters’ walking group will be 
meeting at kDYs beginning Thursday, 5 Nov. 
at 10:45 a.m. The group walks in the national 
park each Thursday and is open to all levels 
of walkers. €1 is collected from each walker 
each week and donated to kDYs. For more 
information, please call Mairead at 0876818473.
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ThrouGh The keyhole….
a picTorial look aT killarney properTies on The markeT

Address: BLUEBELLS GroVE, CoUNtESS roAD, KILLArNEy, Co. KErry. This exciting  new residential development consists of a collection 
of 3 story 4  bedroomed ultra luxurious homes finished to the highest quality  design standards in the heart of beautiful killarney.  These 
architecturally designed houses are ideally located just off  the Countess Road, in close proximity to shops, crèches and  facilities. Blue Bells Grove 
has been purposely designed with  families in mind, with a huge focus on providing large open spaces  and impressively designed landscaped 
areas.  

Agent:   l Hennigan Auctioneers  l  66 New st. killarney  l  064 66 34582  l  087 2354416  l  www.daft.ie/hennigan

Guide Price: €550,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk

How oftEN SHoULD I rEVIEw My PENSIoN 
AND wHy SHoULD I rEVIEw My PENSIoN?
There are many very important reasons to review your pension, 
including: Performance of your pension and what funds you are 
invested in. This is VEry IMPortANt, if your pension is invested in 
high risk funds your total pension fund could substantially reduce 
over a short period of time and if you are coming close to retirement 
this could result in you having a much less pension when you retire.
Is your pension on target to reach the income you want on 
retirement? This should be checked on regular occasions, if your 
pension is not on target changes can be made to help put your 
pension back on track again.
What pension provider is your pension with and how much do 
they charge you? Charges are very important because you need 
to make sure that your pension charges are competitive. Pension 
providers offer much more choices to clients now than before and 
the choices can be easier to understand if explained to you in plain 
simple English and by not using jargon. An independent financial 
advisor should help you understand your pension and your pension 
options better.
For the above reasons I recommend at least an annual review of 
every pension with an independent financial advisor.

To make an appointment in relation to the above or for any queries 
you can contact Dermot Cronin at 064 66 22775.
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aislinG is amonG The BesT in europe
A 4th year Bachelor of Business student is set to 
take the Tourism Industry by storm.
Aisling Quill, a daughter of Padraig Quill of 
Quills Woollen Markets was placed in the top 
three in her competition category at the annual 
AEHT Competitions in Cervia in Italy.
The AEHT is the Association of European 
Tourism and Hospitality schools with a 
membership of over 650 European schools and 
Colleges.

Aisling, who was part of a mixed-nationality 
team beat off stiff competition from students 
from all over Europe to emerge as a winning 
team in their competition.
Head of CIT Department of Tourism and 
Hospitality, Adrian Gregan told the killarney 

Outlook “Aisling has done us proud this 
year and represented CIT and particularly 
the Department of  Tourism and Hospitality, 
in a professional manner which ultimately 
saw her ranked as one of the top Tourism 
students in Europe”. “We congratulate her on 
an amazing achievement and recognise the 
efforts of Aisling’s lecturers and mentors for 
their preparation of Aisling for this prestigious 
event”, he added.

The 28th Annual Conference and Competition 
for the AEHT was held this year in Italy, over 
four days and had over 400 competitors, 
representing over 135 European Tourism and 
Hospitality colleges from 40 member countries.

neW openinG 
hours aT The 
friary mass 
office
The Franciscan Friary Mass Office & Bookshop 
will be open now during lunch hour from 1-2 
pm daily. Monday to saturday excluding bank 
holiday weekends.

sT. columBanus 
lecTure
A lecture by Fr. 
Charles Meagher 
ssC  entitled st. 
Columbanus and 
the kerry Columban 
Mission will take 
place in killarney 
Library on Tuesday, 
November 10, at 
7.30pm.
Although little is known about st Columbanus 
here in Ireland, Pope Benedict referred to him 
as one of the most significant Irishmen of all 
time.
A statue of Columbanus standing at the centre 
of Luxeuil, a town in the East of France, refers to 
him as ‘The saviour of Civilization’. He is one of 
most highly regarded saints in Western Europe.

cllr. raises concerns oVer BridGes
At the October 2015 
monthly meeting of 
kerry County Council, 
Councillor Michael 
Gleeson asked that 
the Council would 
ensure that all 
Bridges on county, 
tertiary and minor 
roads would be kept 
free from all foliage 

growth as such growth can and does cause 
severe damage to these precious structures 
and can also impede traffic flow.
kerry County Council replied that there are 

in excess of 2,400 such Bridges in the county 
and that it strives to maintain them subject to 
the availability of funding. It acknowledged, 
however, that there are Bridges on which there 
is foliage growth.
The Council asked that the area engineer 
would be informed of any Bridges that are in 
need of urgent attention.
Councillor Gleeson stated that in some 
instances quite large trees have their roots 
deeply embedded in the Bridge structures and 
this will inevitably damage them over time. 
This will result in Bridge closure and great 
inconvenience to local communities.”

cllr michael gleeson.

leTTer To The ediTor
A Chara,
Road works presently being undertaken in 
the Muckross road area of killarney urgently 
need re-evaluation. The safety of road users 
and pedestrians are questionable! There is 
a value to cycle lanes but they should not 
be stop - start in nature. With these so called 
road improvements the width of the road is 
now narrowed. As it stands this is one of the 
busiest roadways during the tourism season 
causing frequent traffic delays. Because of this 

l fear that in the future emergency services 
such as an ambulance or fire brigade would 
have serious difficulties traversing this access 
road to and from Muckross. If traffic came to 
a standstill you would have no room to move 
aside for emergencies!

Yours sincerely
Tom Doherty
St. Anne’s Road,
Killarney

TenanT purchase scheme
Over the last number of years Local Authority 
Tenants have not been able to purchase their 
homes because there was not a Tenant Purchase 
scheme in place. The matter was highlighted 
with the Taoiseach by kerry TD Michael Healy-
Rae. Last week it has been confirmed that the 
necessary statutory instruments to introduce 
a new tenant purchase scheme along 
incremental purchase lines are at an advanced 

stage and are expected to be finalised and 
signed by the end of this month, with the new 
scheme to become operational thereafter.
speaking on the matter Deputy Healy-Rae 
said “I welcome this announcement and it is 
long overdue as many peoples lives have been 
put on hold because of this delay”, potential 
purchasers will be able to get the details of the 
scheme from their own local authority. 

aisling quill.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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lisTinG

neW To The markeT  kilcummin area, killarney,   BeauTiful deTached 
dormer.4 Bedrooms, 3 ensuiTe, sun-lounGe, many exTra feaTures. 
specTacular VieWs.  p.o.a.

Warehouse To leT or for sale Great access just off the N70. Approx. 1 mile from 
Killorglin on the Tralee road. Size 110 x 80 ft.x 20ft. high approx. Modern building, totally 
sealed, cavity wall with insulated roof.
reeks GaTeWay To killarney  Upstairs office space for sale. All services available.
killorGlin ToWn Town centre shop premises to let.
WanTed  (due to recent completed sales )Semi-detached house in Killarney. Cash client. 
Immediate decision.
mahanTouriG, GneeVGuilla Charming detached 4 bed bungalow on 1/3 acre, dual 
c/h, excellent condition
cloonalassan, casTlemaine Detached, compact dwelling needing modernisation. 
Great DIY project, close to village, V. keenly priced, BER Pending
BarleymounT, killarney 6.5 acres approx. of rough land. 
BarleymounT, killarney 1.75 acres approx. field with specatular views
muckross road/WoodlaWn cross, killarney- c. 1/3 acre site. Superb location.
TiernaBoul, killarney 4 bed bungalow, beside N.S. only 2mls to Killarney town.
Tullorum/TirnaBoul killarney area 11.5 acres approx. Close to school etc.
faha, killarney 4 bed 3 ensuite detached dormer.
rockfield, faha, killarney, 3 bed semi, lovely modern home.Very central location.
Reasonably priced.
63 Baile an Tooreen, killorGlin. Large 3 bed semi, modern beautiful home in a 
great location.
killorGlin ToWn Large modern warehouse To leT.
caraGh lake, killorGlin.  Two storey detached house ( requires major repair) on 3.5 
acres approx. Beautiful, much sought after area.
farm WanTed. GOOD QUALITY LAND.50 ACRES OR MORE. CLOSE TO KILLARNEY OR WITHIN 7 
OR 8 MILES FROM KILLARNEY TOWN.TOP PRICE PAID FOR SUITABLE PROPERTY.
WanTed Properties, houses, farms commercial etc. in all areas, for a growing list of genuine 
buyers.
Ballyhar, killarney Beautifully restored 3 bed farmhouse on c3 acres, stables for 4 
horses, mature trees and very scenic.
millToWn VillaGe Magnificent, detached two storey house, approx. 1,8000 sq. ft. 
Building about to commence. Purchaser could make internal changes or put their own stamp 

on it. Only a few minutes walk to schools, shops etc.
millToWn, killarney (Ardmeelode area) Partly built detached bungalow.
Nice views. BARGAIN.
GlenBeiGh, rinG of kerry rd. New detached 4 bed bungalow, stone fronted with 
spectacular sea views, completed to a very high spec.
GneeVeGuilla VillaGe Modern 3 bed semi w/ top energy saving ratings, complete finish
killorGlin, Golf course road Delightful 2 bed detached bungalow, as new, superb 
location.
BeauforT killarney, old house on c.2 acres, very elevated, dry, extremely scenic 
setting, reasonable reserve. UNIQUE PROPERTY.
BeauforT, killarney, on the Main Ring of Kerry road, stunning 8 bed (all ensuite) B&B.
Extensive frontage along the river Laune, with fishing rights.Panoramic views.

farms/land
c.57 acres with old farmhouse and sheds, Currow area, 40 acres recently reseeded.
c.10 acres with good sheds, extremely scenic.Artigalvin,Headford area. 5mls from Killarney.
c. 35 acres of mixed land in one lot, Ballyhar, Killarney area.
Tullorum, Tirnaboul,(spa) killarney 11.5 acres approx.3 miles from Killarney.
firies area, killarney.   Country mansion on 39 acres approx of top quality land all in 
excellent condition.

siTes
louGhGuiTTane/muckross area- Site with lake view, roadside.
aGhadoe Site roadside, approx 1 mile from town 1/2 acre selling subject to planning.
BeauforT area Elevated, scenic site c. 1/2 acre.
BeauforT, killarney 1 acre with full planning.
coolies, muckross, killarney c. 1 acre, private scenic location.
killarney 2 miles approx 3 acres or more subject to 1 planning.
rossBeiGh, GlenBeiGh Site with full planning for dormer, no residency clause.
killorglin 1 mile 3/4 acre site. On the main Killarney/Ring of Kerry road. Dry, elevated and 
scenic. On the main sewer and with all services.
faha, killarney, c. ½ acre, dry, roadside,great location, bargain.
TirnaBoul/spa killarney  C .3/4 acre site. Dry, level and roadside.Close to Spa G.A.A. 
grounds and community facilities.

mauGhanTouriG GneeVeGuilla, killarney. 
A delightful detached bungalow in excellent 
condition throughout. It offers the unique charm 
of its time, 4 bedrooms, 2 double and 2 single. 
Bathroom, lounge, kitchen/dining. Dual c/h from 
oil and also from a very modern solid fuel stove. It 
benefits from mains water and also its own private 
well. Standing c.1/3 acre this delightful dwelling 
offers first time buyers a great opportunity to own 
their own home at a very affordable price. Extreme 
well maintained, cosy and comfortable with low 
maintenance costs.  BER Pending. 

price reGion €70,000.

rockfield, firies killarney.
MODERN end-of-terrace attractive home. 

3 bedrooms and finished to a very high spec.Turn 
key condition. Very central, quiet rural setting.    

reasonaBly priced     B.e.r  c2

63  Baile an Tooreen, killorGlin 
3 bed semi-detached home. It is facing the south-

west and benefits from sunlight for almost the entire 
day. It has a good sized back garden with beautiful 
views of Farrantoreen lake. The three bedrooms are 
well proportioned and one is en-suite. Two of the 

bedrooms are upstairs and one bedroom downstairs. 
The living room has an open fireplace and is 

extremely spacious and bright. The kitchen/dining-
room is excellently laid out and has a patio sliding 

door leading to the garden. 

 p.o.a.

TirnaBoul, (spa) killarney.
c.3/4 acre. Great location. 

p.o.a.

aGhadoe area, killarney. 
1/2 acre or more if required.

p.o.a.

SItES
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johann Takes To The skies for 
jack & jill foundaTion

Overwhelmed by the work of the Jack and Jill 
Foundation, a killarney couple have decided 
to organize a fundraiser for the amazing 
organization.
Johann Ashe and his partner sheila McCarthy 
are proud parents to beautiful baby Molly who 
will be two years old on st. stephen’s Day.
since she was born, Molly has needed the 
services of the Jack and Jill Foundation.
“We have the most amazing nurses, who are 
like part of our family”, Johann told the killarney 
Outlook. The nurses are from both the Jack & Jill 
Foundation and from kerry General Hospital.
“Nurses, karen Lovett, sheena O’sullivan and 

Cathy kerins are all like aunties to Molly”, said 
Johann. “They are there for us all the time and 
we felt we needed to give something back”.
The Jack & Jill Foundation receives no 
Government funding and relies totally on 
voluntary donations. 
Tomorrow, saturday October 31st Johann and 
a group of nine friends are heading to kilkenny 
where they will undertake a sky dive in an effort 
to raise funds for the charity.
If you would like to donate to Johann’s 
fundraiser you can do so by contact Johann 
or logging onto www.mycharity.ie/event/
caoilfhionnnieanaighsevent/

Tyre Trade in 
danGer
Michael Healy Rae, TD has expressed his 
concern that as many as 1,000 jobs in the tyre 
trade across the country could be lost and 
motorists forced to pay more for their tyres 
under the new waste tyre levy being proposed 
by the Minister for Environment, Alan kelly TD.
Minister kelly is introducing a Producer 
Responsibility Initiative (PRI) for waste tyres 
which will result in motorists paying an extra 
€14.00 on a set of tyres. The haulage industry 
and farmers could face charges ranging from 
€10.00 to €40.00 per tyres, forcing them to buy 
tyres outside the country to avoid this new tax.
In a Parliamentary Question to Minister Alan 
kelly, kerry TD Deputy Michael Healy-Rae called 
on the Minister to ‘use common sense in this 
matter, and not go down in the history books 
as being the Minister who destroyed our tyre 
trade’ he also added ‘this is going to increase 
dramatically the cost of changing tyres which 
is something everyone has to do and it will 
almost certainly lead to an increase in motorists 
purchasing tyres in Northern Ireland’.  

killarney parish 
silVer circle
rESULtS of wEEK 3
1st Prize €500:  Mike Talbot, Muckross Close - 
seller: Carmel O’Donoghue.
2nd Prize €250:  Majella Ní Leonáird,  scartlea,  
Muckross. seller:  Paddy O’Donoghue.
winners of €100 each are as follows;
Julie McGowan, Ardshanavooley, seller:  Anne 
O’Leary. stephen Courtney, Millwood,  
seller:  Tadhg Fleming. Phil Cronin, 
knockdurath, Headford, seller:  Maisie 
O’sullivan.  Dermot O’Connor, Ballaugh, 
seller:  Eileen Hayes. Owen Casey, College st. 
seller:  Eileen O’Connor.
winners of €75 each are as follows;
Maria Casey, Clasheen, seller: Danny Ferris.
Mary Hannon, Park Drive, seller:  Eileen 
O’Connor.  The Gleneagle Hotel, seller:  Parish 
Office. Michael O’Leary, Countess Grove, 
seller:  Tadhg Fleming. kathleen O’sullivan, 
knocknahoe East, seller:  Nuala O’Doherty.
kieran O’keeffe, Ross Road, seller:  Tadhg 
Fleming. sr Attracta, Presentation Convent 
     seller:  Josephine Coleman.
Paddy O’sullivan, “Doonpark” Mill Rd,  
seller: Paddy O’sullivan.
Congratulations to all winners, and thanks to all 
who supported, promoted and sponsored the 
draw this year. Tickets are still available from 
the sacristies and Parish Office.

This week’s prize money is sponsored by:
The Gleneagle Hotel, Anthony O’sullivan’s 
Pharmacy,  Muckross Park Hotel, Liam Lynch 
skoda, and CRL Oil. 

Pictured recently were 8 out oF 10 Friends who are sky diving For the Jack & Jill childrens Foundation on 31st octoBer 
(weather Permitting).; sPonsorshiP cards are circulating at Present.; anti clockwise From toP right - elaine doyle; Jacinta tydall; 
geraldine temPleman; Frank culloty; Johann ashe (Father oF molly who use the service); clive scannell; glynn hussey & alan 
o’sullivan. missing From the snaP cormac o’sullivan & caoilFhionn heaney.; Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan

paul collins To hosT knockanes n.s.
fundraiser
Popular Today FM sports Presenter Paul Collins 
will host a fundraiser for the Parents Association 
of knockanes National school on Friday night 
November 13th.
The kerry Way is the venue for the Questions 
& Answers Night with the stars and  in the hot 
seat for the event will be seamus Moynihan, 
John Crowley, Daniel O’Brien, Jeff O’Donoghue, 
Dara O Cinneide and Colm Cooper 
On the night Paul Collins will launch a sporting 
Legends Auction that will go live online on the 
following Monday, November 16th.
The auction will feature memorabilia from 
Mick O’Connell, Pat spillane, Liam sheedy, Joe 
Canning, Brian Cody to name but a few.
The night kicks off at 9.30 in The kerryway 
Bar, Glenflesk. Tickets are available from The 
kerryway Bar (064) 7754745 from next Monday, 

2nd November and cost €15 each.
All proceeds go towards the new AstroTurf 
pitch in knockanes N.s. and Chairperson of the 
association Derry Healy guarantees a night to 
remember for all sports lovers!

Paul collins today Fm sPorts Presenter.
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dancers from all oVer The World in ToWn
A week long international dance event saw 
competitors from over 20 countries around 
the globe  gathered at the INEC, killarney 
this week for Oireachtas Rince na hÉireann, 
the All-Ireland Irish Dancing Championships 
2015. 
The event ran from October 24 to 31 and is 
organised by An Coimisiún Le Rincí Gaelacha. 
The championships brought in excess of 2000 
competitors and 7000 spectators to kerry. 
The event, which was established in 1932, 
is the longest running major competition in 
the Irish dance calendar.
“We are honoured to welcome back the 
All-Ireland Irish Dancing Championships 
to killarney. Everyone is appreciative of 
the business generated by this event. We 
therefore thank An Coimisiún Le Rincí 
Gaelacha for choosing our town once again 
and guarantee that your members will have a 
fantastic time here,” says Patrick O’Donoghue, 
Managing Director of the INEC.
“We are delighted to return to killarney 
which has successfully hosted many 
events in the past and a feast of Irish 
music and dance is assured,” says Gráinne 
Ní Chonchubhair, Chair An Coimisiún. “The 
world’s most proficient dancers will take to the 
INEC stage and demonstrate their skills in front 
of an international adjudication panel.”
Blending culture and tradition with 
contemporary choreography and aesthetic 
athletic prowess, the Championships will 
attract dancers from around the world to 
compete for Irish dancing’s oldest title. Dancers 

ranging in age from nine years to senior will 
compete in solo and team competitions. 
In recent years there has been a reintroduction 
of dances traditionally performed by dance 
masters such as Jeremiah Molyneaux and 
Cormac O’keefe, bringing an old, yet new 
dimension to the competition and maintaining 
the respect for the tradition while facilitating 
the growth of the art form. 
This year, Oireachtas Rince na hÉireann is an 

International Qualifying event offering dancers 
from every region the opportunity to qualify 
for Oireachtas Rince na Cruinne, the World Irish 
Dancing Championships, which will be held in 
Glasgow in 2016. Qualification for the World 
Championships is something that every dancer 
aspires to as it inspires them to be among the 
best dancers in the world.

Patricko’donoghue, leFt, director, gleneagle hotel grouP, killarney, making a Presentation to gráinne ní chonchuBhair (chair 
an coimisiún) at a sPecial recePtion at the Brehon hotel, to mark the return oF an coimisiún to killarney For the all-ireland irish 
dancing chamPionshiPs at the inec.this is the 9th time the inec has hosted the event which was last staged at the inec in 2011.
also inlcuded is BreFFni ingerton, inec/gleneagle conFerence director, seán macdonnchadha, chair oireachtas committee an 
coimisiún , cara Fuller, inec/gleneagle hotel, conFerence marketing and James mccutcheon, executive committee an coimisiún.
Photo: valerie o’sullivan.

kerry Teams Vie for cup aT BoWls championship

Near neighbours Beaufort Hobbits Bowls team 
and killarney Active Retirement Bowls team 
came head to head at the recent National 
Active Retirement Bowls Championships.

Beaufort Hobbits who have held the cup for 
two out of the last three years were beaten by 
killarney who went on to become runners up 
for the “Plate”.  However there was joy for the  

Beaufort Elves who won every match right up 
to the final when they were beaten in the “Cup” 
by a team from Virginia in Co. Cavan.

the BeauFort hoBBits and the killarney team who came head to head at the recent Finals. 
included From  leFt to right are mary grant, elaine scully, sara Peden, gisela gloge, Bridie 
o’sullivan, malcolm Payne, Bernie o’leary and susan walsh.

BeauFort elves, who were runners uP in the cuP Pictured with  mai quaid (President a.r.i) 
(leFt), donie cliFFord, lesley dunne, ann cliFFord and Jim dunne.
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John gore & mary lenihan, killarney 
Pictured with their two daughters laura 
(leFt) & emma (right) on their wedding 
day. 
the couPle were married at Firies church 
and held their wedding recePtion at the 
Ballyroe heights hotel.  

Picture the little memory gallery

laura sPillane From scarataglin and Billy 
o’connor who were married recently in 
scartaglin and celeBrated with Family and 
Friends in the killarney oaks hotel.

Photo mícheál o sullivan   
www.osullivanPhotograPhyirl.com
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Looking good....Feeling Great!

fItNESS ExPErt 
EDELE DALy 
GUIDES 
yoU TO A 
FIT AND 
HEALTHY 
NEW YOU...

MorE tIPS NExt wEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 

087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

“MoVE It or LooSE It”

In weight-loss terms, fat is 
energy and the best way to 
lose it is to use it. You have to 
do it with diet  and  exercise. 
If you diet without exercise, 
the majority of your weight 
loss will be from muscle. The 
minute you stray from your 
diet, the weight will come 
right back on.

The only way to lose it for good 
is to get moving! Exercise not 
only helps you burn calories, 
it also helps build, strengthen, 
and maintain lean muscle. 
Exercise has another benefit 
called afterburn. 

A great cardio routine keeps 
burning fat not just during 
your workout but for hours 
afterward. 

The rule of the game is 
increasing your intensity.

The exercise afterburn is also 
referred to as “excess post-
exercise oxygen consumption.” 
It represents the calories used 
up to return the body back 
to its pre-exercise state, or 
resting level, which can take 
anywhere from 15 minutes to 
48 hours, depending on the 
intensity and duration of the 
workout. 

So get moving  everyone! 

NEED SoME HELP? 
CHECK oUt My CLASSES 
www.fitnesswithedele.com

Asthma society of Ireland’s top tips to take the scare out of Halloween for asthma sufferers

toP HALLowEEN AStHMA tIPS
6  Make sure you or your child’s reliever (blue) is available at all times.
6  Make sure that new Halloween costumes do not contain latex.  If the costumes have been stored  
     since last year, be aware they could contain dust and moulds. Wash them before use.
6  Halloween masks can interfere with breathing, so children with asthma should opt for a half 
      mask or no mask at all. Be mindful of masks, which may contain latex.
6  If your child’s asthma is triggered by dampness or frosty conditions, check the weather forecast.  
      Trick-or-treating in cold,  frosty weather can cause asthma symptoms to flare up.  
6  smoke from bonfires may act as an irritant and trigger an asthma attack; as such it is advisable to  
      avoid bonfires.
6  Colds and flu viruses are common asthma triggers. If your child is suffering from a cold or flu       
     always give them their medication as prescribed and ensure they wash their hands to stop the                       
     spread of colds and viruses.
6  If your child has a food allergy check any sweets, nuts or chocolate they collect trick or treating 
     to  ensure it is safe for your child to consume.

The Asthma society also urges everyone with asthma to put an asthma action plan 
in place. To get yours, ask your GP or call our Adviceline on 1850 44 54 64. 
You can also download one from our website www.asthma.ie or use the plan 
in our Asthma Coach App for iPhone. 
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moVe inTo healTh, ViTaliTy & Body confidence!
How you move is how you think. If you desire to change the way you think then one 
of the simplest and most effective ways to do this is to change the way that you 
move! Our mental states influence our physical actions as much as physical actions 
influence our minds and moods. This means that we can make change by not just 
thinking about it, or wanting to feel differently, but also by training the body to move 
in ways that are unfamiliar. Through mindful movements you can begin to “track” 
the way you consistently react to stressful situations and become aware of how your 
body posture mirrors your core beliefs. For example, many emotions are coded to 
respond to triggers from the past. We all know people who have the ability to “push 
our buttons!” However, for our buttons to be pushed, we have to agree to respond 
in the same way as we have always done. Our brain begins to activate this response 
seconds before we actually act. This intention is experienced and felt within our body. 
This is crucial because when you are aware enough to catch this “body felt thought” 
before you have launched into the old pattern of being triggered – you have a split 
second of choice! This split second is enough time for you to consciously choose 
another response. You may then choose to relax or smile or just let it go. Over time 
this new practiced response becomes the encoded and embodied pathway that your 
body remembers and abracadabra – you are no longer triggered by that person!

Join me in my Chakranetics classes (mindful moving meditations) every week at 
the Travel Inn, Fossa. Tuesdays at 10.00am. Mondays at 7.30pm! Also, Thursday at 
7.30pm in Tralee at Collis-Sandes House.
NEW COURSES STARTING BEGINNING NOVEMBER.
 

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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Photo includes: Front l-r: adam carey, adam o’connell, nameJs Balodis , dawid Boleslawski, 
ellen cliFFord, caitlin Brosnan and esel acun, Back l-r: michael ahern, PhiliPPa Ball, PrinciPal 
Fiona o’Brien, micheál o’coileáin, mr. michael gleeson, luke coFFey, sarah o’sullivan, mutaz 
alumusawi, david murrell musgrave, chloe hood, syeda ali, mr. killian young, natalia alekse-
Jenko, ms.kate o’leary, leo wheldon, andrew Brosnan, roBert giles, and mr. Johnny mcguire.

music Workshop in sT. 
BriGid’s
Teachers at st. Brigid’s in killarney hosted a music workshop for  students 
in the school on Thursday October 22nd.
Ms. Rosie Healy & Ms. Niamh O’ Connell held the workshop called ‘The 
Irish Music Project’ is run in conjunction with the National Concert Hall. 
It was presented by Martin and Ciaran Tourish - 2 leading musicians and 
members of the iconic group Altan. The workshop titled “In History and 
Practice”  comprised live performances with recordings and a colourful 
and informative powerpoint presentation.  st. Brigid’s was  the only 
school in kerry to host the memorable presentation which lasted one 
and a half hours. A great afternoon was enjoyed by all students.

Pictured at kilcummin ns were the winning halloween costumes chosen By the Parents associa-
tion.  Back row l-r reBecca o’sullivan, mark cronin, darragh o’shea, sarah cox, sarah 
o’riordan, alison Pigott, luke Peromanz, keelan o’shea, sadhBh o’halloran & Jolie mc-
clain.  Front row l-r darragh keane, orla dondon, roisin o’sullivan, ella sheahan, kaylie 
o’sullivan, ellie Finnegan & sean Fleming.  Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

the students oF clearway montessori Pictured at the kdys all dressed uP For halloween 
with their teachers l-r linda martin, veronica mccarthy & ciara mccarthy.  Picture 
marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

gearing uP For christmas already and taking Part in the annual shoe Box christmas aPPeal Be-
Fore closing For their halloween Break at kilcummin ns l-r claudia sznerys, cáitin doolan, 
aoiBhe o’donnell, caoimhe Fogarty, emma o’connor, niamh horgan, sarah o’riordan, 
Jack higgins & daniella Florea.  Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

uPcoming FootBallers From BeauFort with kerry minor FootBaller mike Breen with the tom 
markham cuP at naíonra lámha Beaga, BeauFort last week.  mike’s sister tara who is a 
memBer oF the kerry ladies u16 team, that won the all-ireland Final earlier this year Brought 
along their cuP.

teachers and students oF st. Brigid’s secondary school Pictured with martin and ciaran 
tourish at the music workshoP.

Green flaG for killarney 
communiTy colleGe
Inspiration, motivation and determination were acknowledged today 
as killarney Community College celebrated their first Green Flag for 
Litter and Waste. On Friday 23rd October, a ceremony was held in the 
school which was attended bysspecial guests from the local community 
as well as members of the Parents Council and the schools Board of 
Management.  These included; Mr. killian Young and Ms. Deidre Twomey 
(Bank of Ireland, killarney), Mr. Michael Gleeson (Deputy Mayor of 
killarney), Ms. kate O’Leary  and Mr. Johnny Maguire (killarney Chamber 
of Commerce) and Mr. Micheál O’Coileáin (kerry County Council).  
Michael Gleeson commended the Green schools Committee and their 
co-ordinator Ms. Martina Hegarty and the wider school community 
on their success and their contribution in making killarney the clean 
welcoming thriving town that it is. It was a momentous occasion in 
the college and a positive experience for the whole school community. 
According to Green schools co-ordinator Ms. Martina Hegarty “this is a 
great day for the committee who initiated, preserved and worked hard 
everyday to reach the goal that they had set, plans are underway to 
achieve our Energy Flag, the teamwork shown already will be the key 
to our success”.
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Peter, conor and isaBelle  sugrue, killarney with ‘dracula’ at the annual hallowe’en Fancy 
dress Parade in  killarney outlet centre on sunday. 

kaysey o’connor and antoan donchev, winners oF the Best dressed girl and Boy Prizes 
sPonsored By o’connors world oF wonder at the annual hallowe’en Fancy dress Parade in  
killarney outlet centre on sunday. they are Pictured here with ray o’sullivan (killarney 

ghost tours) , Paul sherry, killarney outlet centre manager and ‘dracula’.

stePhanie, Jessica, mark and katie treyvaud, killarney, at the annual hallowe’en Fancy dress 
Parade in  killarney outlet centre on sunday.

emma harrington, Firiies, mary ellen mcgough and lukas mcgough, kilcummin, at the 
annual hallowe’en Fancy dress Parade in  killarney outlet centre on sunday. 

amalie and aiden huggard, killarney, with ‘dracula’  at the annual hallowe’en Fancy dress 
Parade in  killarney outlet centre on sunday. 

noirin healy, aBBy doherty and cliona moynihan, glenFlesk, at the annual hallowe’en 
Fancy dress Parade in  killarney outlet centre on sunday. 

chris o’leary, Ballyhar, and daughters maeBh and aoiFe o’leary were  winners oF the Best 
dressed Family Pass For killarney ghost tours, at the annual hallowe’en Fancy dress Parade 

in  killarney outlet centre on sunday. they are Pictured here with ray o’sullivan (killarney 
ghost tours) , Paul sherry, killarney outlet centre manager and ‘dracula’.  

sally macmonagle-hussey, killarney,  winner oF the Best dressed adult Prize sPonsored 
By select hotels, Pictured with her daughters  soPhie, Juno and amelie, ray o’sullivan 

(killarney ghost tours) , Paul sherry, killarney outlet centre manager and ‘dracula’ at 
the annual hallowe’en Fancy dress Parade in  killarney outlet centre on sunday. 

 Pictures: eamonn keogh (macmonagle.com)
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attending the angsana sPa “sParkle and dine” night at the Brehon were eileen doyle, 
kit murPhy, mary J murPhy, and maria dillane. Photo neriJus karmilcovas. 

catherine & madhu rao celeBrating their 10 year wedding anniversary on 25th octoBer in 
scotts hotel, killarney with Family and Friends. Picture: marie kennedy.

congratulations to JosePh mc carthy, knockdurath, 
headFord on receiving his Bsc honours in Finance From 
university college cork on tuesday.

Julianne o’sullivan, rathmore, was conFerred with a 
Bachelor oF arts in early childhood care and education, at 
the ittralee graduations on Friday in tralee. 
Photo: John cleary.

hikers enJoying the killarney walking Festival ‘call oF the wild’ series the macgillycuddy’s 
reeks with guide John o’sullivanm right, this weekend. Photo: valerie o’sullivan.

hikers enJoying the killarney walking Festival ‘call oF the wild’ series the macgillycuddy’s 
reeks with guide John o’sullivan, leFt, this weekend, also included, cathy cahill, Joe 
ryan, tom dineen, maura dineen, maresa hemPenstall, tony o’connor, timmy o’connor, 
Padraic macconnan. Photo: valerie o’sullivan.

PhotograPhed at the kerry Film Festival awards ceremony in the malton, was Juan loPez, 
muris walsh and roB rielly. PhotograPh By sally macmonagle.

PhotograPhed at the kerry Film Festival awards ceremony in the malton, was eammon, 
muris and eileen walsh, killorglin. muris was a winner oF the mid kerry section For his 
Film, ‘change in the weather’. PhotograPh By sally macmonagle.

hikers enJoying  the killarney walking Festival ‘call oF 
the wild’ series on Barnacurrane, mangerton mountain, 
killarney, this weekend, william and Breda o’regan, mary 
hennessy, kay mcgrath, mattie nolan and caroline Fulla.
Photo: valerie o’sullivan.
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GAA CLUB CALL

spa cluB noTes
CoIStE NA NoG: There’s a break this week 
due to midterm. U6, U8 and U10 boys travelled 
to Legion to play in a fun series of games last 
weekend.
U10 SPA BoyS: No training next saturday 
morning. Blitz in Beaufort at 11.45am sunday 
1st November.
U16 BoyS wIN EASt KErry DIVISIoN 3 
tItLE AGAINSt KILCUMMIN IN fIrIES. 
SPA 4-11 KILCUMMIN 2-13: Niall 
McCarthy, winning captain of spa received 
the winning trophy in Firies last sunday last. 
The team were determinded to collect some 
silverware with their last game of the year. 
Colm Hickey was solid in goal. kilcummin tried 
hard but our defense lead by Joey McAuliffe 
and stephen Mckenna kept the opposition to 
a mininum. Midfield duo of sean Cahill and 
Niall McCarthy were in superb form. While up 
front our forwards were a constant thorn in 
kilcummins side, with superb runs by Adam 
Dennehy, Oran Claffey, Conor stack and Gary 
Vaughan. Well done to all the team and mentors 
kevin Healy and Paul Fahy. speedy recovery to 
Thomas Fleming.
LADIES footBALL: U15 girls to play 
Ballymac saturday 31st in the Div 3 Final.
GAELIC 4 MotHErS & otHErS: The 
ladies will take a break due to midterm. 
Training resumes indoors. 7-8 in spa Thursday 
November 5th.
UPCoMING fIxtUrES: 
Co League Division 2, saturday October 31st 
spa v Rathmore at 3pm away.
Ó Donoghue Cup, saturday October 7th at 3pm 
spa v Dr. Crokes Away.
SCór NA NóG: Congratulations to our 
dancers who won in their respective categories 
in East kerry final.
fIGUrE DANCING: Aine Brosnan, Meghann 
Cronin, Ava O’sullivan, Carrie Hickey, Ciara 
Moynihan, kate Lawlor, Aishlinn O’Donovan, 
Erin Holland and Lea Murphy.
SEt DANCING: katie Cronin, Aine Brosnan, 

Anna O’Connor, Ava O’sullivan, Liam spillane, 
kianan O’Doherty, Eoin O’Donoghue and Gary 
O’sullivan.
Please note there is no scor na nog semi finals. 
Final provisionally saturday November 21st in 
killarney Racecourse. 
SENIor SCór: Club members who may be 
interested in participating in the forthcoming 
East kerry senior scór competitions are invited 
to contact spa scór Officer sheila McCarthy 
at  087-7614847. East kerry final is scheduled 
for Jan 15th 2016. scór categories - Figure 
Dancing, solo singing, Recitation/storytelling, 
Instrumental Music, Léiriú/Drama, Ballad 
Group, set Dancing and Table Quiz.
AwArDS NIGHt SAtUrDAy 28tH 
NoVEMBEr:n2nd Annual awards night will 
be held once again in the Torc Hotel.
ANNUAL CLotHES CoLLECtIoN: We 
are collecting All Year Round. All types of clean 
(any condition but clean), books (no school 
text books) cuddly toys, shoes, bags etc... Can 
be dropped off to clubhouse or contact Anne 
Holland 085 7780883.
CLUB MErCHANDISE: Please contact 
Mathilda McCarthy (087) 648 7356 to purchase 
our new range of Club gear. 
HALL rENtAL: Please contact Eileen Casey 
by text 0876577312 for availability to book our 
indoor meeting rooms or Hall.
SyMPAtHy  : sympathy is extended to the 
local relatives of Mary O’Brien nee kelly,  Upper 
Lewis Road and to   Johnny “Tomo” O’ 
sullivan,  Lyreatough. Both passed away during 
the week. May they rest in peace. 
  wEDDING: Congrats to Denise O’Doherty, 
knocknahoe and Michael kelliher Chicago who 
were married recently.
SoCIAL EVENING A SUCCESS: Former 
spa players and supporters of the 1960’s 
and 70’s era journeyed from Dublin, Tralee, 
Bantry, Waterford and south Africa for a golf 
outing and social evening at the Castlrosse 
Hotel last saturday. This proved to be a most 
enjoyable occasion for all in attendance. 
special guests for the event were Jackie and 

Mary Foley   who travelled from Dublin   for 
the occasion.   During their address to the 
attendance, organisers James Gleeson and 
Donie O’sullivan recalled the many   fine 
games of this era and Jackie’s contribution to 
those games,  which included 7 O’ Donoghue, 
Intermediate County championship and 
Division One County League success.
Also in attendance were   Jimmy and Jim “ 
Bob” O’Brien, Bernard O’Riordan,   from the 
Heights Hotel as it was in “ O Briens” and “The 
Heights” that teams were selected, victories 
savoured and inquests held on the occasion 
of defeats. All in attendance expressed the 
opinion that similar functions should be 
organised in future years.  

easT kerry noTes 
 with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin Pro

AQUILA CLUB o’DoNoGHUE CUP – 
QUArtEr fINALS 
KILCUMMIN 3-15 CorDAL 0-6: East 
kerry’s most coveted competition, the Aquila 
Club O’ Donoghue Cup, sponsored by The 
Aquila Club, Gleneagle Hotel, continued 
in Cordal last saturday afternoon with a 
quarter final, as kilcummin paid a visit to an 
understrength home side, with a host of their 
regulars absent. Cordal struggled to contain 
the free moving kilcummin attack as they 
knocked over a succession of points leading 
by 9 before Cordal opened their account. 
kilcummin did better also from the penalty 
spot, when two kicks were awarded at both 
ends in a matter of minutes. Cordal’s skimmed 
wide as the visitors converted theirs, Matthew 
keane on target. The writing was on the wall 
and Matthew keane nabbed kilcumin’s second 
goal moments before the short whistle, leaving 
the score 2-12 to 0-01.  In the second half, the 
visitors brought on a number of substitutes 
and Cordal put some good scores on the board. 
The game finished up with kilcummin’s Ian 
Devane racking up their third goal of the day 
as they stretched the Cordal defense, pushing 
numbers forward. Final score 3-15 to 0-06. 
East kerry Board secretary, Dermot O’ Connor, 
presented the man of the match award to 
kilcummin’s Matthew keane. 
Referee: Christy Crowley (Gneeveguilla)
rAtHMorE 4-17 LIStry 0-4: Rathmore 
reached the semi final of the Aquila Club O 
Donoghue Cup, sponsored by the Aquila Club, 
Gleneagle Hotel, last sunday, in Rathbeg, with 
a convincing win over Listry.  Rathmore, who 
got off to a strong start, opened the scoring 
with points from  John Moynihan and Brendan 
O`keeffe. shortly after that, John Moynihan, 
slotted the ball to the back of the Listry net. 
The visitors responded through points from 
Ronan Buckley (Free) and Derry Aherne. 
Moynihan added to his personal tally further 
after receiving a well-placed ball from Dean 
Fitzgerald, and placed the ball beyond the 
Listry keepers reach. Half-time score read as 

listry/keel winners oF the under 16 mid kerry chamPionshiPs.
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Rathmore 2-9 Listry 0-3.
Rathmore started the better in the second half 
as Brendan O’keeffe finished off a fast paced 
move and pointed from close range. Listry were 
awarded a penalty mid way through the second 
half, but an excellent save by Padraic McCarthy 
denied the visitors a goal. Danny Wrenn 
pointed as John Moynihan finished his tally of 
three goals. The game finished on a score-line 
of Rathmore 4-17 Listrys 0-4. East kerry Board 
Chairman, Tim Ryan presented the Man of the 
Match Award to Rathmore’s John Moynihan. 
Referee: Denis O’sullivan (scartaglen).
fr GALVIN CUP - PrELIMINAry roUND
foSSA 0-13 fIrIES 1-5: Fossa proved the 
stronger when they took on Firies last saturday 
in the Fr Galvin Cup East kerry Intermediate 
championship, preliminary round game, 
sponsored by the Aquila Club, Gleneagle 
Hotel. Fossa notched up a number of early 
points without reply, Donald O’sullivan (0-2), 
Paudie Clifford and Mark Dennehy, on target. 
William Courtney opened the Firies account, 
with a pointed free, midway through the half. 
Courtney added two further frees but Fossa 
retained the lead with points from David 
Osterloh and Tadgh O’shea. A Mike Daly point 
on the stroke of half time kept Firies in contact 
with the Fossa lead. Half time score: Fossa 0-6 
Firies 0-4.
Within a minute of the restart, Firies threw 
down the gauntlet to Fossa. A sweeping upfield 
move saw James O’Donoghue send an inch 
perfect pass over the Fossa defence where 
John O’Mahony collected and drilled the ball 
to the Fossa net - game on with Firies  1-4 to 
0-6 ahead. However, Firies were unable to 
capitalise on that score, while Fossa dominated 
many areas of the field. The creative work of 
Darragh Rice and man of the match Paudie 
Clifford engineered five excellent points to put 
the game beyond Firies. Those points came 
from the boots of Tadgh O’shea (0-2), Lorcan 
Daly (0-2), and Paudie Clifford. Con O’Mahony 
worked hard for Firies, setting up Denis kerrisk 
for a point. However Fossa finished strongest 
with points from Darragh Rice and a Lorcan 
Daly free. Final score Fossa 0-13 Firies 1-5. East 
kerry Chairman, Tim Ryan, presented the Aquila 
Club man of the match award to Fossa’s Paudie 
Clifford. This means that Fossa are away to Listry 
in the semi Final on saturday 7th November at 
3pm. Referee Tom Moriarty,  Legion.
EASt KErry MINor CHAMPIoNSHIP
The first final in the 2015 East kerry Minor 
Championship, sponsored by The Tatler Jack, 
sees Fossa play Currow, next saturday, 31st 
October in kilcummin, with throw in at 3pm. 
The Final will be a 15 a side game. The Division 1 
semi final, Gneeveguilla V Dr Crokes, is also fixed 
for saturday next at 3pm. Venue Gneeveguilla. 
The winners will play spa in the Final.  
EASt KErry SCór NA NóG:  The 2015 
East kerry scór na nÓg Finals, sponsored 
by killarney Credit Union, were held in the 
killarney Racecourse Friday night last. It was 
a very entertaining night in this beautiful 

theatre and the standard was extremely 
high.  Bean an Ti,  Laura O’ keeffe, made sure 
all went off smoothly and with her warm and 
bubbly character, ensured that event was a 
resounding success. The results were as follows: 
Figure dancing and set Dancing – spa; solo 
singing and Recitation – Firies, Instrumental 
music – kilcummin, Ballad Group – Glenflesk. 
The winners go forward to the County  scór 
na nÓg final on November 20th, venue to be 
confirmed. We wish the very best of luck to all 
going forward.
EASt KErry UNDEr 16 
CHAMPIoNSHIP:  The East kerry Under 16 
Championship, sponsored by MD O’shea, has 
reached the Finals stages, with the Division 3 
title decided and the Division 1 and 2 deciders, 
soon to be fixed. The division 3 final, last 
sunday,  saw spa came out on top  after an 
exciting game against kilcummin, in Farranfore. 
The Division 1 and division 2 Finals will be fixed 
in the coming weeks.  
DAtES for tHE DIAry -  AwArD 1 CHILD 
CoACHING CoUrSE: Dates have been set 
for the Award 1 Child Coaching Course, which 
is aimed at club coaches who have completed 
the Foundation Level Course. The course 
consists of both practical and theory based 
modules and will be held in Firies GAA club 
over 3 sessions. The cost is E 25. Participants 
working with boys and girls under 12 years of 
age will gain valuable coaching ideas during 
the course. Club coaches interested in taking 
part please contact East kerry/ kenmare GDA 
Vince Cooper. The dates are: Wednesday 11th 
November at 7 pm and saturday mornings the 
14th and 21st November, starting at 10 am.

lisTry 
wEEKLy Lotto rESULtS SUNDAy  
25tH oCtoBEr, 2015: Winning Numbers  
7, 15, 24, 26. Jackpot €7,100. Not Won.
1 x €100   Alan, Denise and Cathy Cronin.
2 x €50  Bernie Griffin, T P Bar.
Charlie Coakley, Faha.
2 x €25 Paddy Doona, Faha.
Daisy and Patie sugrue, Lissivane.
Draw Entrant   Lily kate and sean Clifford.
Jackpot next week  sunday 1st November 
€7,250
MoNtHLy CLUB MEEtING:
Next month’s meeting will take place on 
Tuesday, 3rd November at 9pm at the 
clubrooms. Please attend.
SENIor CoUNty LEAGUE: Final County 
League Game next saturday 31st October at 
home v Beaufort at 3pm. This game will decide 
promotion places in Division 2. Please come 
along and support the Lads.
o’DoNoGHUE CUP QUArtEr fINAL 
rESULt:
rAtHMorE 4-16 LIStry 0-03:
JUVENILE UPDAtES: The Curtain was 
brought down on what was a very busy 2015 
for all our teams this weekend. Pride of place 

goes to our U16s who combined with keel 
managed to annex the Mid kerry Division 2 
title with a good win over Glenbeigh Glencar. 
The game was played in very wet conditions in  
keel on the bank holiday Monday. A hat trick 
of goals from sean O’sullivan combined with 
a double from sean Buchanan and one from 
the penalty spot from Captain Aaron McCarthy 
were to prove decisive. Our boys won out on a 
scoreline of 6.07 to 2.09. Well done to all panel 
members from both Listry and keel. It was a 
long year and all the lads put in a huge effort. 
special mention also to Listry mentors Colman 
O’shea and Mike Broderick who along with 
their keel counterparts showed unwavering 
dedication to this group throughout the year.
oUr U14S: Again combined with keel put in 
a gallant performance on sunday last in keel in 
the Mid kerry  division 2 final. Our boys got off 
to a great start but unfortunately weren’t able 
to maintain this form for the full hour. We lost 
out to Beaufort by the minimum on a scoreline 
of 1.10 to 1.09. This was this team’s third final 
this year and unfortunately defeat has been 
their lot on all 3 occasions. They have shown 
great resilience and sporting spirit by always 
bouncing back and we are confident they will 
do likewise on this occasion. Most of these boys 
will graduate to the U16 grade next year which 
will present a new challenge for them which 
we are sure they will embrace with vigour. Well 
done lads and keep the heads up. Huge thanks 
also to mentors Murt Broderick and Pa Murphy 
who along with their keel counterparts put in 
a huge effort in training this team since early 
2015.
oUr U13S: Travelled to Rathmore on the 
bank holiday Monday where they took part in 
a blitz organised by the East kerry board. On 
what was a very inclement day they played 
matches against Rathmore, Currow, Templenoe 
and Firies. It was the first time these boys 
played together under the keel/Listry banner 
and they acquitted themselves very well. We 
look forward to seeing this team in action at 
U14 next year. Thanks to Pa Murphy and Tony 
Dowd for looking after the boys on the day. 
Next year is a very special year for U14 football 
as The National Feile Peil na NOG is due to be 
held in kerry. This is due to be a very exciting 
event. keel/Listry hope to enter which will 
involve hosting a club from another county. 
Both clubs will need help from all members 
to make this happen. More details to follow in 
early 2016. 
This is the last Juvenile Report for 2015 as all 
competitions are now concluded. Thanks to 
all our mentors and parents for their efforts 
and support throughout the year. Thanks 
to all our boys and girls from U6 to U16 who 
have represented the club throughout the 
year. We hope you enjoyed and took pride in 
representing your native place.
Listry Abu. 
Coiste na nOg officers.
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leGion Gaa cluB noTes
CoUNty fINAL: Well the scene is finally set, 
following last sundays second semi final the 
final will take place on sunday week November 
8 in Fitzgerald stadium with a 3pm throw in.
tEAM of 1946: All the talk over the past 
week since qualifying for this years County 
final has been of 1946, the year that the club 
last won the title. so I caught up with our vice 
president, Jimmy O’Leary, whose father was a 
founder member of the club, to give me a bit 
of background on our only ever other County 
senior title win. This final was actually played in 
April 1947. Backboned by the Lynes of Cleeney, 
with four of them in the starting fifteen, Teddy 
lined out at full forward and is grandfather 
of Donal and Ciaran. His brother Dinny, who 
played the following year in the famous Polo 
Grounds in New York defeat to Cavan, played 
a heroic game in defence in our 0-07 v 0-05 
victory over John Mitchels that day and he 
also maintains the strong connection with this 
years final with grandson Jonathon lining out 
in the half back line. The two other Lynes that 
day were Jackie who starred for kerry for many 
years and Fr. Mikey who captained the side that 
day and would later go on to be synonimous 
with scottish legendary side Glasgow Celtic 
where was club chaplain. Another Lyne 
connection in “46 was midfielder Tom spillane 
who was a brother in law and is of course father 
of Pat, Mick and Tom of Templenoe. The other 
midfielder that day was John Murphy who is 
a Grand uncle to shaun and Conor keane and 
was also a brother in law of Mick “The Gun” o 
sullivan who in turn was an uncle to present 
day midfielder Jamie O’sullivan. In goals that 
day was Tommy Cooper, son of Tom Cooper 
of the Glebe Cinema and brother of then up 
and coming John C Cooper. Tommy also wore 
the County jersey. Perhaps the strongest line 
in that team was the half backline of John Joe 
sheehan, Micksie Palmer and Denis Baily with 
sheehan and Palmer starring on the County 
team and would go on to win All Ireland 
medals in 1953 and 55. Incidentally these two 
are the only surviving members of that team. 
Also to win Celtic crosses in “53 and “55 was 
centre forward that day Gerald O’sullivan who 
perhaps has the strongest link to the present 
day team as his son Mike, although retired at 
the end of last season, has been an integral part 
of the present days side steady progression 
over the past decade. Team that day was as 
follows, Tommy Cooper, Dinny Lyne, Jimmy 
Fleming, Jimmy Wade, John Joe sheehan, 
Micksie Palmer, Denis Baily, John Murphy, Tom 
spillane, Jackie Lyne, Gerald O’sullivan, Mick 
Baker, Rev Fr Mikiey Lyne, Teddy Lyne, Timmy 
Hurley.
CLUB MErCHANDISE: With County final 
looming, now is the time to get your colours so 
whether you want to get the latest in top class 
sporting wear or car flags or bunting, why not 
call up to our club shop at our clubhouse on 
saturday morning between 10.30 am and noon 

or for other times please contact Maura on 087 
7634372 or Orla on 087 7068023.
Colours and flags are also available from 
Hegartys spar on Muckross Rd and also at 
sheahans Centra on the Muckross Rd.
fIxtUrE: senior county league this weekend 
against Milltown Castlemaine at Derreen, last 
round of county league
BESt wISHES: As the excitement builds in 
the lead up to the big game we must not forget 
one of our best ever footballers, Mikey Lyne of 
Faugh who is ill in hospital at the moment, the 
club sends its best wishes.
CooKEry AND BAKING NIGHt: Folks, 
following last years extremely enjoyable 
cookery demonstration, please keep Thursday 
19 November  in your diary as this year at 
Dromhall Hotel we are putting on another 
night of fine cuisine with top chef Mark Doe 
highlighting his superb culinary skills and to 
add to the night we also have Irish Bake Off 
winner, Tracy Coyne lined up to showcase her 
baking prowess. There will be food sampling 
so all in all not a night to be missed. Weeshie 
Fogarty will be MC for the night and there will 
be a cook off between two of our senior players
yoUr CLUB NEEDS yoU: With an ever 
increasing playing population the Club is always 
anxious to ensure that every player is given the 
best possible coaching and education for the 
game. We are always thankful for the hard work 
and dedication of our members who volunteer 
to help out and assist with each team.
As always we are looking for new people to 
become involved. The 2015 playing season has 
been very rewarding and satisfying so far. All 
this would not be possible without the input of 
our volunteers. With this in mind and looking 
ahead to 2016 we would like to invite anyone 
who would be interested in getting involved in 
any team at any level to let us know.
“Many hands make light work”. Coaching 
courses will be provided. If you think you can 
help out in any way please do not hesitate to 
contact any member of our Football Committee 
Paddy Osborne, Enda Walshe, Diarmuid O’ 
Donoghue, Liam Grimes and Coaching Officer 
Noel kelliher.
CoNGrAtULAtIoNS:  Congratulations to 
Jack Hanrahan who won another International 
medal in Judo in the London southend 
International event last week.

dr crokes cluB noTes
CoUNty MINor CHAMPIoNSHIP 
SEMI-fINAL
MID KErry 2-14 Dr CroKES 2-11: A 
very good first half display against the strong 
wind was largely responsible for Mid kerry’s 
three point victory over us last saturday. This is 
not to say that we did not give our all but we 
fell short by just one score at the final whistle.
The teams exchanged points on two occasions 
in the first ten minutes, in this game played in 
the John Mitchels pitch, which was in excellent 
condition. We were a point down at the end of 

the first quarter, 0-4 to 0-3 even though we had 
the strong wind at our back. We had the next 
three points to go two points in front but our 
opponents rallied to draw level as we went into 
injury time. We finished the half (about three 
minutes of added time was played because 
of injuries) in great style with a goal and a 
point, to go in at half time, 1-7 to 0-6 in front. 
The question now was if this lead would be 
enough as we faced the strong breeze in the 
second half. By the 42nd minute Mid kerry had 
got back to equality scoring five points to our 
one in the twelve minute period. Early in the 
third quarter our opponents had a goal and 
point and went into the last five minutes, four 
points in front. Our lads did not give up but 
rallied and drew level with a goal and a point. 
We were now leading into injury time and extra 
time looked likely. Our opponents however 
went through for a match winning goal. The 
teams exchanged points before the end to 
leave Mid kerry the victors, 2-14 to 2-11. Our 
players gave it their all and even though they 
fell short by three points our thanks to them 
for their great effort in this game and indeed 
throughout the whole year. They will now have 
to get ready for the East kerry Championship 
and try and add it to the East kerry League, 
which we have already won. Our thanks also to 
our mentors, Edmund O’ sullivan, Mike Cooper, 
Vince Casey, Jim Connolly, Cormac Foley and 
Caoimhin O’Donoghue who gave so much 
of their time throughout the year to have this 
team competing so strongly at this top level.
CoUNty INtErMEDIAtE HUrLING 
C’SHIP fINAL: On sunday October 18th in 
Abbeydorney, our senior Hurlers met with 
kilmoyley in the County Intermediate Hurling 
Final. This was our second appearance in a 
row in the Intermediate Final having been well 
beaten by kenmare in the final of 2014. sadly, 
on this occasion as well, defeat was to be our 
reward but this year we were unlucky to lose 
and were a stronger and vastly improved team. 
The final scoreline at the end of a very close 
and competitive game was kilmoyley 2-14, Dr. 
Crokes 1-13. We paid dearly for several missed 
chances, including a penalty and a series of goal 
opportunities presented during to us during 
the course of the game as well as conceding 
soft scores. Defeat was difficult to swallow 
but we must congratulate the kilmoyley club 
on winning the senior Championship and 
now the Intermediate Championship. Our 
team on sunday was: Jamie Lenihan, shane 
kavanagh, kevin Landers (capt) Dan Guerin, 
Rory Waters, Brendan McMahon, Mike Murphy, 
sean Burchill, Mike Milner, Jack Lenihan, 
Andrew kennelly, keith Curtin, Aaron Murphy, 
Michael McCarthy, sean Morris. subs: Michael 
O’keeffe, Chris Doncel, Barry O’Grady, shane 
Lyne. As a footnote, we should compliment 
the Abbeydorney club on the excellent 
presentation of their hurling surface and the 
brilliant layout on their club facilities.
MUNStEr JUNIor CLUB HUrLING   
CHAMPIoNSHIP:  Our season is not over yet 
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because following our excellent performances 
in the Intermediate Championship we have 
been nominated to represent kerry in the 
Munster Junior Club Championship. We play 
in the first round of this on sunday November 
1st away to the Limerick County Champions, 
Dromcollogher/Broadford at 2.00pm. This 
is new and exciting territory that we find 
ourselves in and it is the first time in the long 
history of Dr. Crokes that a hurling team from 
the club has reached these dizzy heights. We 
will travel with confidence and will represent 
Crokes and kerry proudly. At the time of writing 
arrangements are being made to have our U14 
hurlers travel as well to play their counterparts 
from Dromcollogher/Broadford in a pre-match 
friendly/curtain-raiser game. All support will be 
welcome and needed. Please come along and 
make yourselves heard.....!
UNDEr 12 GIrLS: The Dr Crokes girls 
took to the field against Beaufort in the East 
kerry Division 2 Under 12 Final last week. It was 
a repeat of the County League final which saw 
Beaufort come out on top on that occasion. 
With both teams being so evenly matched this 

was going to be a cracker of a game. Although 
the Crokes girls opened the scoring with a goal 
from kate O’Donoghue it was quickly followed 
by a point from Holly Power, the Beaufort girls 
weren’t long settling down and were leading 
by a few points at halftime. But in the second 
half the girls quickly caught up with points 
from Leah McMahon,  sarah McMahon (capt) 
and Jessica Leahy. And   with some superb 
defending from Megan Graham, Megan 
Lenihan and sara Neher the girls kept Dr Crokes 
in the game. saorise Dorrin was outstanding 
and always seemed to appear to tussle out 
with the ball in hand. It was level at the full-time 
whistle and extra-time had to be played. This is 
where the girls really stepped up their game 
with superb football from Holly Power and 
Jade Potts in the centre of the field hooking up 
with kate O’Donoghue for another goal. From 
there the girls really got into their stride with 
Rocha Clifford and Laura O’shea playing well in 
the forwards linking well with  Emma kelly who 
scored a lovely point from play. Pia Hickey had a 
great game in the middle of the field and Faith 
Lockett also played well when in the forwards. 

There was a  heart stopping moment when a 
Beaufort girl was one on with our keeper Ellen 
Moloney but she  remained calm and brought 
off a brilliant save to keep us in the lead. There 
was sheer delight  in the Crokes camp when the 
final whistle was blown with the girls winning 
on a score line of  2 goals and 5 points to 1 goal 
and 4 points.
Lotto: Lotto numbers 4, 14, 15, 24. Jackpot 
€3300 not won match 3 4 by €100. Next draw 
sunday 1st of November in Tatler Jack. Jackpot 
€3600.
Dr. CroKES JUVENILE ACADEMy: Dr. 
Croke’s Juvenile saturday Morning Academy 
will finish this saturday 31st October for Boys 
and Girls aged 4 to 10. There is a special party 
for all the boys and girls after training between 
12 and 1pm and we encourage all the parents 
to please bring any treats i.e. buns, cakes, drinks, 
sweets or crisps to make the day extra special 
for all the boys and girls. We are sure the boys 
and girls had an enjoyable year in the academy 
and we hope to see you all again in 2016.

Deadline:  Monday 3pm Email : editorial@outlookmags.com

GAA CLUB CALL

the killarney celtic under 15 team

caTherina on Track To supporT communiTy projecT
Four time world silver medallist Catherina 
Mckiernan was in killarney to lend her support 
to the Community Track project recently. she 
was welcomed by members of the killarney 
Valley AC along with the principal of st. 
Brendan’s College sean Coffey and members 
of the track committee. The committee are 
currently selling tickets for the Rotary Club 
Wine and Art Evening in the Malton which will 
be held at the end of November.
They are also planning to organise a 5k run in 
killarney to help fund wheelchair athlete Ger 
Daly purchase a new wheelchair.

Four-time world silver medal winner, euroPean running 
chamPion and london marathon winner catherina 
mckiernan checked out the ProsPosed 200m micro athletics 
track and Floodlit all-weather Pitch which will Be Built 
By the killarney valley athletic cluB in the grounds oF 
st. Brendan’s college killarney. Photo shows catherina 
Pictured with From leFt, Feidhlim kelly,  aai, Jerry griFFin, 
John o’shea, darragh lynch, connie lynch, alan ryan, tom 
doherty, martin crowley, Brid stack, elizaBeth stack, anna 
and mairead mcguire. Photo: don macmonagle.
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KILLArNEy sPORTs

killarney darTs ToWn 
leaGue
KNoCKoUt CUP SPoNSorED By o’NEILL’S, 
PLUNKEtt St.
rESULtS froM fIrSt roUND:
Courtney’s Bar 5 - Teddy’s Bar 3.
Murphy’s Pinters 5 - Jimmy’s Jokers 0.
klub Bar 5 - Good Time Charlies 1.
Dunloe Lodge B 0 - Murphy’s Bar 5.
Lals Bar 5 - Nugget Night Owls 0.
Mustang sallys B 5 - The Granary 4.
Jimmy Briens 5 - squiders 4.
Nugget Old Timers 2 - Corkerys 5.
98 A 1 - Dunloe Lodge A 5.
Mustang sallys A 5 - 98 B 0.
The shire 5 - Old killarney Inn 1.
Linehans Bar 0 - The Tatler 5.
Draw was be made for second round of the
knockOut Cup in The killarney Avenue Hotel on
Monday 26th October. second round Games to 
be played on Thursday, 12th November, 2015.
KILLArNEy DArtS towN LEAGUE 
SPoNSorED By CArLSBErG IN 
ASSoCIAtIoN wItH MUStANG SALLy’S
Fixtures for Thursday 5th November 2015
First Named team have home advantage,
GroUP 1
Lals Outcasts v Corkerys Bar.
Jimmy Briens v Lals Bar.
Tatler Jack v The shire.
Murphys Bar = Free Night.
GroUP 2
klub Bar v Good Time Charlies.
kenmare Rooms v Linehans Bar.
Nugget Old Timers v Dunloe Lodge A.
Murphy’s Pinters = Free Night.
GroUP 3
98 B v Mustang sally’s B.
Old killarney Inn v Avenue Hero’s.
Dunloe Lodge B v 98 A.
Teddys Bar = Free Night.
GroUP 4
Mustang sallys A v 98 C.
squidgers v Jimmy’s Jokers.
The Granary v Nugget Night Owls.
Courtneys Bar = Free Night.

spa muckross communiTy 
Games
Due to the non-attendance of parents at our 
AGM on 15th October, we are recovening on 
Thursday 5th November at 8.30pm in spa. 
Parents that want their child(ren) entered in 
2016 competitions are required to attend this 
meeting. It is disapponting that only existing 
committee members attended the AGM 
on Thursday 15th October. There are now a 
number vacant positions that must be filled to 
allow us participate in 2016 events. If we can’t 
fill the positions, i.e. form a committee, we will 
not be eligible to enter competitions.

killarney Valley ac
Well done to those who travelled to Waterford 
on sunday 25th October for the Cross Country 
Munster Novice, U23 & Juvenile Even Ages, 
U23 Men & Women, Novice Men and Women. 
rESULtS AS foLLowS: Under 10 Girls: 
kathryn Ryan 6th,   Hannah Ryan 25th,  140 ran.
Under 10 boys:  Oisin Lynch 4th, Jason O’Reilly 
41st, Oisin Fleming 48th, Ian Coffee, Cian  
Russell and Glen Bowler also ran 140 ran.
Under 12 boys: Cian Lynch 24th,   Conal 
Gallagher 79th,  David O’Donoghue,  Eoin 
O’Reilly &  Cormac Rowe  also ran     120 ran.
Under 16 boys  Tristan O’Donoghue.
tHE NExt fIxtUrE IS SUNDAy 8tH 
NoVEMBEr: Munster senior, Junior & Juvenile 
Uneven Ages, Junior men & Women senior 
Men and Women.
Beaufort – Check Munster website for start 
time. We encourage all our athletes to enter as 
this is local.
All the upcoming cross country fixtures are on 
our facebook page   
www.facebook.com/killarneyValleyAC
kerry County squad season continues on 
sundays in an Riocht. All updates/time changes 
etc on our Facebook page. 
StrENGtH & CoNDItIoNING trAINING: 
Continues on Monday nights in the sem 
gym hall from 7-8 pm for all registered club 
members aged 13 and upwards. Please bring 
€2 and water! Our volunteer trainers will be 
there to take you through your paces.
CroSS CoUNtry trAINING: Continues on 
sunday morning in the Demesne  at 10.30 with 
our volunteer coaches. Bring €2 and water! 
Registered killarney Valley AC members ONLY 
from ages 8-18. Our volunteer coaches will be 
there to take you through your paces. 
INDoor trAINING: For 7-12 yr olds this year 
will be on Thursdays and starts on Thursday 
November 5th in the sem Gym for registered 
members only.
Don’t forget killarney Parkrun is on every 
saturday morning at 9.30 am sharp in Muckross 
near the  Muckross Traditional Farm. We would 
encourage everyone to come out and take 
part, runners, walkers, adults and children 
alike. Race director Alan Ryan asked for people 
to come and walk their dogs or push buggies 
along the route - the idea is for people to get 
out and get fit. This is a volunteer led, free 5km 
run/walk and is sociable and fun and good 
practise. All ages welcome. More information 
and to register online www.parkrun.ie/killarney 
For anyone interested in using their running 
skills in another way then the next kerry O 
orienteering “come and try it” event is on 
sunday  8th November at Muckross Abbey. 
start times from 11am – 1pm.
killarney Valley AC welcomes new members. 
Juvenile and Juniors €25, seniors and Masters 
€30. For membership enquiries please text the 
club number 0872499566.
If you haven’t yet got your club singlet please 
contact Brid on 0872650720 to arrange to 
purchase one - singlets are €25 each.

If you have any news you would like to include 
in the notes please text Maighread on 086 
8588988

killarney couGars 
BaskeTBall cluB
BoyS U14 DIV 1
CAHErCIVEEN  35
KILLArNEy CoUGArS  39
Caherciveen hosted killarney Cougars who 
made the long journey south to Colaiste Na 
sceilge and a strong performance saw Cougars 
deservedly take the spoils in a very entertaining 
game. The home side led 10 - 8 at the end of 
the first quarter with the Cougars responding 
well to lead by five points at half time. Cougars 
maintain the lead entering the final quarter 
ahead 23-17 a high scoring last quarter saw the 
game go end to end with the Cougars holding 
on at the end under strong pressure from 
Caherciveen. Best performers for Caherciveen 
were Tadgh O’Connor and sean Teehan with 
Cougars having strong performances from 
Tommy Bowler, Ruairi Murphy, Colm Talbot 
and sean O’Brien. Coaches John Teehan 
Caherciveen and Pa Murphy Cougars had their 
teams well prepared and organised to ensure a 
very competitive game and the return fixture in 
January should be equally exciting. 
BoyS U12 DIV 1
KILLArNEy CoUGArS 33
GNEEVEGUILLA   23
A strong first half performance saw Cougars 
lay the foundations for this victory over a 
very determined Gneeveguilla before a good 
attendance at the Pres Gym. Cougars led 11-8 
at end of the first quarter and increased this 
lead to 21-15 by half time with good baskets by 
Darren Ryan, Harry Ryan and Patrick Lyons with 
the visitors Ross O’Leary and sean Finnegan. 
The sides went basket for basket through the 
third quarter with Cougars again dominant 
in the closing stages to finish comfortable 
winners with shane McCallister, Tom Cahillane 
and Jack O’Donoghue all contributing good 
baskets to make the points safe and continue 
Cougars unbeaten start to the season.
GIrLS U17 DIV 1
KILLArNEy CoUGArS  58
BALLyBUNIoN wILDCAtS  27
The opening game for the Cougars and 
Wildcats team was keenly contested in the 
first quarter with only a basket between them 
before Cougars took complete control early in 
the second quarter opening up a big lead from 
which the visitors never recovered. Cougars led 
by twenty points at halftime thanks to good 
baskets by kate Maher, kelly Ahern and Anna 
O’Reilly. Wildcats went basket for basket in 
the third quarter with Wildcats best performer 
Niamh Moriarty contributing eight points.
Cougars finished the final quarter strongly with 
good baskets by Carmen Riera, Mar Bazataqui 
and Megan O’Donnell to recovered a deserved 
win for the Cougars.
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GIrLS U12 PooL
KILLArNEy CoUGArS  26
St BrIDGEtS  19
Cougars were made fight all the way by a 
competitive Currow side in a very entertaining 
game at the Pres Gym. Cougars had good 
baskets from Edel Horgan and Yen Leniston to 
lead by six points at the end of the quarter with 
Danielle Moriarty hitting three good baskets 
to bring the visitors back into contention by 
half time. The teams went basket for basket in 
a exciting third quarter with sophie Dennehy 
impressing at both ends of the court for the 
Cougars to keep the home side just in front 
despite great baskets by Clodagh Coffey for 
st Bridgets. Cougars strong defence saw them 
restrict the Currow girls to just a basket in the 
final quarter as Meabh Coleman Horgan and 
Alecia Burke both worked very hard to ensure 
another victory for Cougars in a great start to 
the season.
SENIor fIxtUrES
MEN’S DIV I 
November 2nd Cougars v st Marys Pres Gym 
7pm.
Womens Div III
November 3rd Cougars v Wildcats Pres Gym 
8pm.
Further details and updates available 
on the website and facebook or contact 
the club secretary on 087-4175493 or 
email secretarykillarneycougars@gmail.com

GneeVeGuilla aThleTic 
cluB
Lotto:   No winner of lotto 23/10/2015, 
numbers drawn were 1, 7, 18 and 20. sellers 
prize winner: Peadair O’Callaghan, €50 Y/t 
winner Breeda and Rita Casey Lyre, €50 to 
Elaine, Tadhg and sean O’keeffe Barra, €40 each 
to Nora Hickey Readrinagh, shelia Dobbins 
Gneeveguilla and Jim Bradley Ballydesmond.   

Bonus not won numbers drawn were 3, 4, 19 
and 27. Next week’s jackpot €5,200 plus €1,000 
bonus.
trAINING:  Training resumes Monday evening 
2nd November.

farranfore maine Valley 
aThleTic cluB
CoNGrAtULAtIoNS: To Maria McCarthy 
and Caitriona Barry who have qualified to 
represent Ireland in the British & Irish Masters 
International Cross Country Championships to 
be held in santry, Dublin November 14th. They 
will be part of the O40 irish women’s team.
The Munster Novice, U23 & Juvenile Even Ages 
Cross Country Championships were held in  
WIT sports Centre, Carriganore, Co. Waterford 
on sunday last. This is a course popular for 
its hard hills and undulating terrain. Weather 
conditions were good and the ground was very 
hard on foot.
We had a small group of juveniles competing. 
Eabha McCarthy was first to compete in the U10 
1000m race. Eabha who was 2nd in the county 
c’ship ran a good race and finished 34th out of 
a field of over one hundred. kian Costello ran 
in the U10 boys, out of age and did very well. 
shauna McCarthy ran in the U12 2000m race. 
Again highly competitive, shauna had two laps 
of the hilly route to negotiate. she did very well 
to finish in 16th place with a superb fast 100m 
race to the finish line. Cian spillane and Cormac 
Costello ran in the U12 Boys race. Cian was in 
the lead group from the start and in the last lap 
it was a fight between first and second place for 
Cian. Cian made a break with 100m to go on the 
downhill. But he was just pipped at the finish 
line to take a well deserved 2nd place position. 
Cian will now go forward to represent Munster 
in the National finals in November. Cormac also 
ran very well and finished the race strong.
The club had a ladies team in the Novice 
4000m race. Caitriona Barry lead the team out 

and got stronger as the race unfolded. she 
eventually finished in 6th place overall and 4th 
in Novice category, Caitriona was also part of 
the county silver team medal winners. Grainne 
Tierney competing in her very first munster 
competition making did very well to finish in 
the top 20. Danielle Corkery & Pauline Joseph 
worked very hard together in completing this 
difficult course. Well done to you all.
CoNGrAtULAtIoNS: To those who competed 
in the Dublin City Marathon on Bank Holiday 
Monday.
CLUB trAINING: Juvenile Cross Country 
training for U9 - U14 Thursday at 6pm in GAA 
grounds Farranfore. This is just open to those 
taking part in the Munster / National XC 
championships
Junior / senior training Thursday at 6:40pm in 
GAA grounds Farranfore. The session will help 
to improve your running technique, endurance 
and speed. Club members €2, non-club 
members €4.
Training is outdoors, so come prepared for all 
weather conditions.
AtHLEtIC’S fIxtUrES: Munster senior, 
Junior and Juvenile Uneven Ages XC - sunday 
November 8th in Beaufort, at 11:30am. 
Registration closes Friday October 30th.
British & Irish Masters International XC C’ships - 
saturday November 14th in santry, Dublin.
National Inter Club and Juvenile Even ages XC - 
sunday November 22nd  in santry, Dublin.
Munster Masters & Juvenile “B” XC - sunday 
November 29th in Cappawhite Co. Tipperary.  
Registration closes Friday November 20th.
Pre registration is required for the all XC 
championships. Please inform us well in 
advance if you will be participating.
All information on our website: www.ffmvac.
blogspot.com
DEEPESt SyMPAtHy: sympathy is extended 
to Marie O’Donoghue and family, Farranfore on 
the death of her mother Mary Nancy kennedy, 
Woodlawn rd., killarney

FarranFore maine valley athletes who comPeted in the munster and Juvenile even ages xc 
in wit waterFord. Front - grainne costello, shauna & eaBha mccarthy. Back - maria 
mccarthy, cian sPillane, cormac & kian costello & grainne tierney.

FarranFore maine valley athletes who comPeted in the munster and Juvenile even ages xc 
in wit waterFord. novice womens team: caitriona Barry, Pauline JosePh, danielle corkery 
and grainne tierney.
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killarney celTic noTes
IrELAND PLAy-off DrAw: Ireland 
have played very few matches as crucial as 
the forthcoming play-off second leg against 
Bosnia/Herzegovnia in the Aviva stadium on 
Monday 16th November. A lot of kIllarney Celtic 
members will of course be there to cheer them 
on, and the club are hoping to give people a 
chance to join them in style with E2 per line 
draw foir 1st prize: Three Deluxe Premium Level 
Tickets, 2nd Prize Two Match Tickets, and 3rd 
Prize A signed Jersey. sponosrship Cards will 
shortly be available at the clubhouse or from 
Executive Committee Members and Managers. 
We are asking all club members to get behind 
this important fundraiser.
GIrLS UNDErAGE: We would like to 
welcome any girls who wish to play in a great 
team sport over the winter months to come 
along and give it a try. Lots of GAA teams have 
wound down for the football season so you 
can keep fit and make friends - U14 girls are 
especially welcome!
footBALL for ALL: Well done to all 
our Football For All coaches, supporters, 
and especially our great players at a blitz in 
Carrigaline last saturday, and a big thank you 
to everyone at Carrigaline for making it such a 
great day and occasion.
rESULtS: DENNy PrEMIEr: 
CAStLEISLAND 2 KILLArNEy CELtIC 7
Celtic opened brightly and Gary keane opened 
the scoring after half an hour. Matt keane 
added two more, sandwiching a Castleisland 
goal from a free kick to make it 3-1 at the break. 
Castleisland scored from a corner to cut the 
lead to the minimum but Celtic stayed focused. 
Cathal O’shea scored with his first touch on 
his introduction and he then combined with 
Matt keane to tee up Joe Hurley for our fifth. 
stephen McCarthy set up Wayne sparling 
for a goal before heading home one himself 
to complete a great team display. There 
were great performances from Roy kelliher, 
Joe Hurley, Gary keane, and Brian spillane. 
Christopher O’Leary and Conor Farrell were 
solid in defence, while John McDonough and 
Fergal O’Donoghue played really well. Conor 
Randall, Matt keane, and stephen Hayes were 
outstanding for Celtic up front and stephen 
McCarthy, Wayne sparling, and cathal O’shea 

played really well and every Celtic player and 
supporter were a credit to the club.
DENNy PrEMIEr B: KILLorGLIN 3 
KILLArNEy CELtIC B 1: killorglin were that 
little bit sharper, but it was a great team effort 
and a very good game.
fAI yoUtHS CUP:  ASKEAtoN 6   
KILLArNEy CELtIC 1: No complaints and 
no excuses - Askeaton were superb throughout 
and we wish them all the best going forward in 
the competition. Jack Galvin got our goal.
U15 NAtIoNAL CUP:
KILLArNEy CELtIC 4 CorBALLy 
UNItED 0: killarney Celtic U15 hosted Corbally 
United at Celtic Park in the second round of the 
sFAI Cup. Celtic dominated the opening 25 
minutes of the game with the visitors Corbally 
finding it difficult to break down the strong 
centre back pairing of Darragh Donohoe and 
David Dineen. Celtic came close on several 
occasions and eventually after some great 
work from Michael Lenihan, captain Darragh 
Lyne side-footed home from inside the six yard 
box to break the deadlock. Celtic soaked up 
the pressure and kept their cool, playing out 
from the back with composure. It was 2-0 on 
30 minutes when a fantastic corner from Liam 
spillane was brilliantly headed home by Evan 
Lyne at the back post. Into the second half and 
Celtic remained in control, pushing for another 
goal. It came in the 45th minute through a 
magnificent piece of individual skill by Peter 
O’sullivan. A mazy run past three defenders 
inside the box was finished with a bullet to the 
top corner. soon after it was 4-0 when Patrick 
Darcy struck a beautiful half volley from outside 
the box, leaving the keeper rooted to the spot. 
Corbally never gave up and were unlucky not to 
get a goal, being denied by Marc kelliher with 
a great one versus one save. Overall this was a 
great team performance and we now progress 
to the third round of the sFAI Cup.
U13 NAtIoNAL CUP: 
KILLArNEy CELtIC 8 INtEr KENMArE 1
sheer brilliance. kenmare are a good well-
drilled side, but Celtic played at a really fast and 
clinical tempo and had them on the back foot 
right from the start and goals from Cian Doe, 
William shine, kieran Dennehy, Ronan Coffey, 
Cian O’sullivan, Cian McMahon, and Daniel 
Okwute (2) wrapped up a comfortable win.

U13 DIV oNE: 
BALLyHAr DyNAMoS 3 KILLArNEy 
CELtIC B 2: Celtic actually played the 
better football in the first half, creating but 
not converting a host of chances, but lost 
concentration for a ten minute period before 
the break and paid a high price, conceding 
three goals from three attacks. The lads 
played their hearts out in the second half 
and got goals through Jason Lee and Ruairi 
Dorrian, but we had left ourselves with too 
much to do. Ah well, lesson learned and no 
harm done; great to see the players rise to the 
challenge after going 3-0 down. Well done to 
a sporting Ballyhar.
U11: LIStowEL CELtIC V KILLArNEy 
CELtIC: We had bigger numbers so it was 
agreed that both teams would split into 
smaller groups and mix and match. In the end 

there were three games, a killarney, a Listowel 
win, and a draw between two mixed teams. 
Everybody had a great time and everybody got 
to play and this is exactly how two clubs should 
combine to support young players in a non-
competitive environment, comhgairdeas agus 
mile buiochas to everybody on both sides.
Congratulations to Daniel Okwute on making 
the kerry schoolboys/schoolgirls Team of the 
Week.
fIxtUrES: Denny Premier: killarney Celtic 
away to Park, sunday, 11.30am.
Denny Premier B: killarney Celtic B at home to 
Inter kenmare, sunday, 2.30pm.
Munster Youths Cup: killarney Celtic away to 
killarney Athletic, saturday, 2.00pm.
U16 Premier: killarney Celtic at home to 
Listowel Celtic, saturday, 1.00pm.
U16 Div One: killarney Celtic B away to 
Mastergeeha, saturday, 10.30am.
U14 Div One: killarney Celtic B away to 
Castleisland, saturday, 12 noon.
U12 Premier: killarney Celtic at home to Park, 
saturday, 11.45am.
U12 Div One: killarney Celtic B at home to 
Ballyhar, saturday, 10.30am.
U12 Div Two: killarney Celtic C at home to 
Dingle Bay Rovers, saturday, 11.45am.
Lotto: Numbers drawn 4, 19, 22, 24. No 
winner.  Next week’s jackpot €2000, draw in the 
Failte on Monday night. Tickets available from 
all club officers. Yearly tickets available.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. 
Check out www.killarneyceltic.
com for killarney Celtic news, match reports, or 
photos.

mek neWs  
ACADEMy: Our Academy is up and running 
in earnest for the new season. We have training 
for our U6 and U7’s every saturday between 
2pm and 2:45pm and the U 8’s train between 
3pm and 4pm. Our third group, our U 10’s train 
between 4pm and 5pm. We are thrilled to see 
the academy proving so popular with all the 
kids and it is a wonderful sight to behold, to 
see the kids training in their new MEk Academy 
Gear, proudly sponsored by Gallivan, Murphy, 
Hooper, Dolan Insurances killarney. A huge 

the mek under 13 team who Played their First league game at the weekend.
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thank you to Denis Murphy for sponsoring the 
academy. New players are always welcome and 
we intend to host and play in blitzes in the near 
future. Contact Pa Murphy on 087-7943220.
U11’S SQUADS: At this stage our U11 squad 
has played two matches in the kerry schoolboy 
league against killarney Celtic and st. Brendan’s 
Park. Both games were tough matches but our 
team is gelling very well together and they are 
enjoying the training every Thursday evening. 
More matches are to come and home matches 
will follow, so training continues under the 
watchful eye of team manager Pa Murphy, 
every Thursday evening at Fossa, at 6pm.
U13’S SQUAD:  Our U13 squad travelled 
to Cahersiveen to take on Iveragh United 
last saturday morning. This was our very 
first league match and Team manager Trevor 
Anderson’s charges played a mighty game. 
Decked out in their outstanding looking, brand 
new jerseys, sponsored by John Mckeon’s 
Portalis, MEk truly looked the part on the pitch 
and did themselves very proud in the game. 
Iveragh scored a goal in the first half which no 
team could stop as the ball cleared everyones 
head to hit the net. keeper and Captain James 
O’Dowd rallied the troops and the lads really 
piled the pressure on Iveragh until Iveragh 
got a lucky break with two minutes to go and 
doubled the score. A third and final goal was 
scored against the run of play but the 3-0 
scoreline did not justify the effort put in by 
the lads. Mark O’sullivan-Rousse and Conor 
Crowley really stood out for MEk on the day 
while players like Eddie Moroney, Dara Murphy, 
stephen O’Brien and Adam Neary worked 
tirelessly to pile the pressure on Iveragh at 
every turn. Aaron O’shea and Ethan Mckeown 
threatened the goal on a good few occasions 
but unfortunately nothing came. Brendan 
O’sullivan and Robert sweeney ran themselves 
ragged while super sub Dan Evans made a 
huge difference on the wing and Conor Lehane 
and Jack Lynch also stood out on the day. Team 
manager Trevor Anderson and mentor Liam 
Murphy were very proud of their charges and 
look forward to the next outing for the lads. 
Details to be confirmed at training. Well done 
lads. Training continues next Thursday at 6pm.

killarney aThleTic
rESULtS: DENNy PrEMIEr A
KILLArNEy AtHLEtIC 1-1 LIStowEL 
CELtIC: Athletic started well with a lot of 
possession but failed to get on the score sheet. 
In fact Listowel took the lead straight from tip 
off in the second half. Again Athletic owned 
the ball but found it hard to capitalise until a 
great strike from Jamie Doolan. Both sides had 
chances to win it as the play got stretched but 
it just wasn’t to be.
DIVISIoN 1A: KILLArNEy AtHLEtIC 
1-1 CAStLEGrEGory: A game where 
athletic should have won but have a share of 
the spoils. In the 35th minute, Lucas Polak with 
a dispossession and a great through ball to 
Ryan Carroll  who went round the keeper to 
score a great goal gave athletic an early lead 
in wintry wet conditions at Woodlawn. Into 
the second half and we had and penalty saved 

and in the dying minutes, a dispossession of 
the ball and an early cross gave Castlegregory 
an equaliser. Athletic will rue missed chances 
and a late claim for another penalty but overall 
happy with a point against a very strong 
Castlegregory team. Best for athletic were JP 
Mullins and Lucas Polak.
U15: The u15 crashed out of the national 
cup to a well organised Broadford United Afc 
team. Athletic unfortunately just weren’t at the 
races. A big thank you to the parents for the 
food. We have some great cooks and helpful 
volunteers. Training Wednesday’s 7-8 now in 
fossa AstroTurf.
fIxtUrES: saturday 31st October
Jk sports u12 Premier
killarney Athletic A v Listowel A 11am.
Jk sports U12 Div.2 
killarney Athletic B V Iveragh 12-45pm.
Foundation sports U14 Premier 
Listowel A v killarney Athletic 11am.
Trophy World U16 Div.1 
Park B v killarney Athletic 11am.
Foundation sports U14 Girls Premier 
killarney Athletic v Iveragh 12-30pm.
A worD of tHANKS: The club would like 
to thank Radio kerry and Weeshie Fogarty 
following his programme which outlined the 
impact killarney Athletic has had on killarney.
CoNDoLENCES: The club would to pass 
on their condolences to the kiely family of 
Woodlawn, following their recent bereavement.
GIrLS trAINING: Girls training every 
Wednesday in Ferndale, Woodlawn for U12, 
U14 and U16 with underway. Any enquiries 
please contact shane on 087-9395158
CHrIStMAS QUIz: killarney Athletic’s 50th 
Anniversary Christmas Quiz will take place in 
the killarney Oaks Hotel on Friday the 6th of 
November at 8pm. A great night with plenty of 
prizes up for grabs as well as player of the year 
awards. senior teams of four €40. Junior teams 
of four €20.
CoNtACt: If you have anything to add to 
killarney Athletic A.F.C notes please contact 
Alan Daly on 085-1913244 or aland15@live.ie.

schoolBoy/Girl soccer
HALLowEEN wEEKEND rESULtS:
SKECHErS 13’S NAtIoNAL CUP:
killarney Celtic 7-1 Inter kenmare.
Holycross (North Tipp) 1-3 Park.
killorglin 1–1 Pike Rovers AET.
killorglin win 6-5 on pens.
Holycross (Limerick) 0 –2 Listowel Celtic.
Camp Jr 3–1 Ennis Town AET.
SKECHErS 15’S NAtIoNAL CUP:
killarney Athletic 0–5 Broadford Utd
killarney Celtic 4 –0 Corbally Utd
Mastergeeha 5 –3 Geraldines. AET.
LEAGUE rESULtS:
DALy’S SUPErVALU 13 DIVISIoN 1:
killarney Athletic 0-7 Park B.
Ballyhar 3-2 killarney Celtic B.
13 DIVISIoN 2: Iveragh United 3–0 MEk.
Park C 1– 8 Dingle Bay Rovers.
KILLArNEy PLAzA 15’S: PrEMIEr:
Listowel Celtic 0–1 Tralee Dynamos.
DIVISIoN 2: Ballyheigue Athletic 6-1 Listowel 

Celtic B. Asdee 4-6 st Bernards.
Fenit 3-1 Tralee Dynamos B.
trALEE troPHy worLD 16 PrEMIEr:
Castleisland  5–1 Listowel Celtic. 
NAtIoNAL CUP roAD CoNtINUES for 
ALL IN tHE UNEVEN AGES: In the 13’s 
National Cup it was a great day with all the 
kerry sides going through to the next round. 
There was always going to be at least one kerry 
side through as killarney Celtic faced Inter 
kenmare. kenmare went 1-0 up but from there 
Celtic took over and goals from Daniel Okute 2, 
Cian McMahon, William shine, kieran Dennehy, 
Cian O’sullivan and Ronan Coffey saw them 
safely into the next round. The Park went to 
Tipperary to take on Holycross and also went 
1-0 down. They remained behind until the 
last 20 minutes when John O’Connor scored 
twice in quick succession to give the Park the 
lead. Earnan Ferris wrapped up the win with 
a fantastic lob over the keeper to wrap up the 
win. Listowel Celtic were also playing Holycross, 
the Limerick side and again it was the kerry 
side that progressed to the next round winning 
2-0, sean stackpoole and Ben O’Connor got 
the goals for Celtic. killorglin were involved 
in a cracker with Pike Rovers that went all the 
way to sudden death penalties. The game was 
tied at 1 all after extra time thanks to a Dylan 
Moriarty goal for killorglin and they went on to 
win 6-5 after a nail biting penalty shoot-out.
Camp Juniors made it a clean sweep for kerry 
side knocking out Ennis Town 3-1 after extra 
time. The  game was tied at 1 all at the end of 
normal time as Maurice O’Connell equalised 
for the home side 10 minutes after Ennis Town 
took the lead. It was into the second period of 
extra time before Camp Jr secured the win with 
two headed goals. 
two oUt of tHrEE KErry SIDES 
ProGrESS IN tHE 15’S NAtIoNAL CUP:
killarney Celtic scored twice in both halves to 
defeat Corbally United at Celtic Park. Dara Lyne 
and Evan Lyne got the two goal in the first 
half and goals in the second half from Peter 
O’sullivan and Patrick Darcy ensure a Celtic win.
Mastergeeha and Geraldines were tied 3 all 
at the end of normal time. Dylan Murphy, 
Paul O’shea and an OG got the goals for 
Mastergeeha. They added two more in extra 
time thanks to second Murphy goal and a fifth 
from Niall O’Connor saw them through.
killarney Athletic went out at home to 
Broadford in a game where the visitors were 
the more clinical in front of goal. Athletic were 
also missing a few regulars which didn’t help. 
League Reports
PArK B Go toP of 13 DIV 1: With leaders 
killorglin not playing in the Daly’s supervalu 13 
Division 1 Park B took advantage to move top 
of the table following a good win over killarney 
Athletic. Goals from John Davis 2, Danny Fisher, 
David Callaghan, Vincent Murphy, Adam Walker 
and Matt Healy saw them move a point ahead 
of killorglin. Ballyhar hit three quick goals 
thanks to 2 from Bryan Burke and one from 
Cormac Clifford to put them in the driving seat 
at Murt scott Park. However visitors killarney 
Celtic B hit back through Jason Lee and Ruairi 
Dorrian but couldn’t find a equaliser.
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killarney aThleTic 
Today
As we move towards the end of our articles 
tracing the history of the club over the past 50 
years we focus very much this week on the club 
in recent years and up to this present year. 
rEDEVELoPMENt of PItCH 
CoMPLEtE: The reopening of the 
redeveloped pitches in Woodlawn in 2008 
marked the completion of a 10 year plan of 
the Woodlawn ground. The pitches described 
as one of the most scenic soccer venues in 
the country most certainly is a credit to the 
club and has played host to many big fixtures 
while also producing some outstanding 
talent. The plaque erected in 2009 to honour 
the achievements of Diarmuid O’Carroll and 
Brendan Moloney as professional players 
bares testimony to the talent that the club and 
ground has produced. The funding support 
from chief executive of the association John 
Delaney also merits recognition as the club 
was pleased to be one of the selected clubs to 
benefit from an FAI ‘grass roots club fund’.
GArDA toM tAKES tHE CHAIr: In 2011 
Tom Tobin took over the role as chairman after a 
spell as secretary and thus became the second 
garda after Don Harrington to lead the club. 
Tom said “it was a privilege to be only the first 
garda since Don Harrington to lead the club. 
‘Dan’ as he was known in the station was highly 
respected by all his colleagues and as a 19 year 
old Garda he showed some determination to 
form a soccer club in town in 1965”. Tom has 
also served as chairman of the kerry school 
Boys/Girl league but recalls that “the Athletic 
under 16 team trip to Glasgow in 2005 was a 
particular highlight”. The team competed in 
an invitational tournament there and won the 
Glasgow Plate. “It was also fantastic to be given 
a tour of the famed ground by one of our own 
former Athletic players Diarmuid O’Carroll”.  
fAI JUNIor CUP: In 2010 Athletic reached 
the last 16 of FAI Junior Cup and faced Clonmel 
Town in Woodlawn. The home side took a 
deserved 2 goal lead with goals from Ed 
O’sullivan and Rory O’sullivan a lead they held 
well into the second half. But the loss through 
injury to the influential Mike ‘smiler’ Moloney 
and Ed O’sullivan did not help the Athletic 
cause, and constant Clonmel pressure finally 
told and the Tipperary boys ran out 4-2 winners 

after extra time. Although dissappointed by 
the result the team under the management 
of shane kelly, shane Foley, Alan O’Connor 
and Patrick Howard can feel proud to have 
brought the side to the furthest stage of the 
competition that the club has achieved to-
date. Unfortunately the side also came up 
short in the Cup final when they lost out to a 
last minute Celtic goal. The same Athletic side 
under Alan O’Connor and shane Foley also 
contested two cup finals the following season 
but again came out on the wrong side of the 
score line to Castleisland and the Park.
UNDErAGE SUCCESS:  The Athletic U13 
team had better fortune in 2010 when they won 
the cup beating Park in the final, after finishing 
runners up to them in the league. The team was 
managed by club secretary and this year’s Club 
Person of the Year Damien McCormick with the 
assistance of the evergreen Connie O’ sullivan. 
The Youths won the Jimmy Falvey Memorial 
Cup for the first time in 2012 and this team 
was managed by two former ‘Athletic greats’ 
sean O’Donoghue and Alan Brady who both 
also managed the Athletic senior team the 
following season.  Ger O’ shea and Noel White’s 
U15 squad deserve great credit for winning 
the League and Cup titles that same year. Ger 
himself was another skilful player to emerge 
from the Woodlawn Rd. while Noel was a 
very committed underage manager for many 
seasons. In 2013 Mick O’Connell and Donie 
Murphy’s U12 team were unlucky to lose out 
in 2 cup finals but the side gained valuable 
experience from the two ‘wise old heads’.
Great credit is due to Robin O’Dea and JP 
Mullins (son of the legendary ‘sossy’) as their 
youth team were unbeaten and crowned 
league champions for the 2013/14 season. The 
side won all of their 19 games and overcame 
a 2 goal deficit in the league final play-off 
game against Tralee Dynamos to finish out an 
extraordinary season.  
GIrLS rEACH CUP fINAL: seamus Faulds 
and shane Foley also deserve credit for the great 
work that they are doing with the underage girl 
teams. Last year the under 14s reached the cup 
final and that side have now moved into the 
under 16 age bracket with seamus while shane 
will take charge of the under 12 girls team this 
season. But the club wish to make a strong 
appeal for more help with these girl teams 
so as to give them the same opportunities as 

the school boy teams. Athletic under 13 
schoolboys also showed great promise last 
season by winning the Division 1 league and 
the John Joe Naughton Memorial Cup under 
the watchful eye of the aforementioned Ger 
O’shea.
APPEAL for MorE VoLUNtEErS: For 
most clubs getting people to manage teams 
is not always an easy task but one of the most 
essential requirements for a club to function. 
killarney Athletic has been fortunate to have 
so many committed people willing to take 
on the role of team managers or assistance 
but more help is needed. The following is 
the list of teams that the club are fielding 
this year and the names of people managing 
& associated to each of these age groups. 
Please check out club notes for contact 

details.
AN oVErVIEw of tHE CLUB toDAy
Academy - Donie Murphy, J.P Mullins, Ed 
O’Neill, Eddie sheehy, Felim Jacob, Damien 
Moriarty, Laura Daly and Leighenne Meyer.
GIrLS: U12 - shane Foley.
U16- seamus Faulds.
BoyS: U11 - Mick O’Connell.
U12 - John Dineen and Martin Muldoon. 
U13 - Diarmuid O’Mahony and Aaron Quill.
U14 - Ger O’shea. U15 - Martin Muldoon and 
Damien McCormick. U16 - Donie Murphy and 
Diarmuid O’Mahony. U17 - Paul Casey.
Youths (U18) - Gary Moynihan. senior B- 
Damien McCormick. senior A- Joe Daly, Pa 
Moynihan and Diarmuid O Carroll.
BASIL AND MIKE: Finally it is only fitting 
to pay tribute to the two key men who are 
presently entrusted to lead the club into 
the start of its 51st year. Basil sheerin recalls 
“I started helping Jerry Doyle out with the 
under 10 academy in 2003 as a direct result 
of my 7 year old son David joining the club. I 
stayed with that team up to 2 years ago and 
then handed them over to JP & Robin and 
the success the boys had with them at youth 
level was phenomenal. I then moved into the 
treasurer role after taking over from Colette 
Casey who managed the post for a period of 
time”. Finance and fundraising is a huge thing 
within a club that has to be managed properly 
and in Basil the club can consider itself very 
fortunate to have such an able and committed 
individual that most certainly has served the 
club very well since first getting involved in 
just helping out. Mike O’shea of course is well 
known in killarney and beyond through the 
family undertaker and shop businesses. Like 
Basil he too says that his involvement with the 
club came through supporting his son Mark 
who played with the club. Mike is modest 
about his knowledge of soccer but he showed 
for years while managing ‘Mackey’s Crew’ 
teams in the 7-aside that he had the valuable 
organisational skills needed to lead the club in 
this important 50th year. Mike says “we are not 
finished celebrating the club’s 50th anniversary 
yet but everything that we have done to date 
has been excellent and well supported and it is 
my job to ensure that we remain on course and 
continue to improve as we enter into the 51st 
year of the club’s existence”. 

killarney athletic under 16’s in glasgow in 2005 getting a tour oF Park head From diarmuid o’carroll. also included are team 
mentors and suPPorters - Pat murPhy, sean o’sullivan, tom toBin, micheal Fitzgerald and triP manager colette casey, the team 
included now kerry FootBaller Fionn Fitzgerald in Front row.
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Bad weather such as torrential rain, severe 
winds, fog, ice and snow can strike suddenly 
catching road users off guard.

wINtEr-rEADy CAMPAIGN
The purpose of the campaign is to advise 
people how to prepare for winter. A Booklet 
‘Be Winter-Ready’ can be downloaded from 
the website www.winterready.ie or can be 
obtained from the Office of Emergency 
Planning - 
LoCall 1890-252736 -  email 
oep@defence.irlgov.ie

If SEVErE wEAtHEr StrIKES!
Before setting off on a journey check to see 
if there are any problems on your intended 
route.

HErE ArE SoME USEfUL LINKS:
Visit the Department of Transport for updates 
on Public Transport
Tune in to your local radio station to get 
latest updates in your county
Check the weather at Met Eireann
For updates on conditions on Motorways 
and National roads visit the NRA’s - The Road 
Weather Information system
Check the Garda website for travel warnings
For update on the latest traffic news visit the AA 
Roadwatch website
Check for live weather and Garda updates as 
you travel – but remember not to use your 
phone while driving 
Check your Local Authority website for updates
Is Your Journey Absolutely Necessary?
In extreme weather conditions you should 
ask yourself if making a journey by road is 
absolutely necessary? If it is not you might 
consider delaying your trip until the weather 
and road conditions improve. If using the roads 
in such conditions is unavoidable be prepared. 
The golden rule is to drive, cycle or walk with 
care and caution and expect the unexpected.
Is your Vehicle ready for winter?
As the saying goes ‘Prevention is better than 
cure’, so take some time to prepare both your 
vehicle and yourself for the challenges of 
winter driving. Don’t get caught out when 
severe weather strikes.

Your first step should be to get your vehicle 
serviced to ensure it is fit and safe for winter 
driving. secondly you should carry out regular 
checks on the vehicle.

yoU SHoULD:
Check for wear and tear on wiper blades and 
replace them as soon as they start to smear 
rather than clean windows.
keep tyre pressure at the manufacturer’s 
recommended level and check you have at 
least 3 millimetres of tread depth.
Check that your spare wheel is in good 
condition and is fully inflated.  some cars may 
have an inflation repair kit instead of a spare 
wheel.  Make sure that you know how to use it.
Make sure all vehicle lights are working and 
clean and top up with anti-freeze and screen 
wash.

BE SEEN to BE SAfE!
When out cycling or walking, especially in rural 
areas, high visibility reflective clothing and 
lights are the only way to stay safe when out 
on the roads.

A vehicle has a greater chance of seeing you 

during dark winter days and nights if you wear 
something reflective and carry a torch. In turn 
cyclists should make sure their bikes are fitted 
with front and rear lights.

As children make the journey to school often 
in the dark, parents really need to make sure 
their child can be seen. If walking or cycling 
to school, especially in rural areas they need 
to wear reflective clothing. If your child gets 
the bus to school, please make sure they wear 
reflective clothing so they can be seen at the 
bus stop. Don’t leave them standing on the side 
of the road in the dark to wait for a bus!

are you WinTer ready?
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LooK for tHE CE MArK AND fLAME-rESIStANt LABELS oN 
CoStUMES Look for the CE mark and the Flame Resistant label when 
shopping for a Halloween costume or accessories. These marks show 
that the manufacturer has complied with national and international 
standards. Although this label does not mean these items won’t catch 
fire, it does indicate the items will resist burning and should extinguish 
quickly once removed from the ignition source.
LooK for tHE CE MArK oN HALLowEEN toyS
If your child is carrying a plastic costume prop or toy such as a mask or 
a pitchfork, look for the CE Mark. Under Irish and European law, toys 
placed on the European market must display the CE Mark. The CE Mark 
demonstrates that the manufacturer has complied with the Irish and 
European standard, I.s. EN 71 “safety of Toys”, and the product has un-
dergone safety testing in the design and manufacture process.
ENSUrE HALLowEEN NoVELty LIGHtS ArE SAfE
Halloween novelty lights, similar in style to Christmas lights, are widely 
available in shops. However, all electrical products sold in the EU must 
also comply with safety standards and must carry a CE mark. The mark 
should be visible on the product itself or on its packaging. If it doesn’t 
have the CE mark, don’t buy it.
AVoID GLIttEr AND CAPES
In order to protect your children from getting into contact with na-
ked flames, we advise you avoid costumes with glitter as it tends to 
be more flammable. Also, capes, trains and dangling sleeves can drag 
and graze a naked flame more easily and therefore should be avoided.
BAttErIES INStEAD of fLAMES
The flame resistant label and CE label will delay the material catching 
fire, but it will not prevent the costume from catching fire altogether. 
Therefore it is vital parents remove the risk and avoid using candles, or 
naked flames. Opt for battery-operated candles instead of lit ones for 
pumpkins.

PICK A CoStUME tHAt’S MADE of oNE MAtErIAL
Look for costumes made from 100% synthetic fibres like nylon or poly-
ester. Costumes that are made of one single type of material will often 
catch fire more slowly than those that are made out of lots of different 
materials. If a costume is made of a variety of different fabrics they can 
all react to a flame in a different way and in some cases, can fuel the 
fire even faster.
rEAD tHE LABEL oN fACE PAINtS
Always look for the CE mark when buying face paints and ensure that 
the ingredients are clearly displayed on the packaging in English.
rEMEMBEr to StAy VISIBLE
Ensure your child is wearing bright or light coloured clothing where 
possible, when trick-or-treating. Give them a glow stick to carry or buy 
reflective tape and attach it to your child’s costume, to ensure they are 
visible to motorists.
StoP, DroP AND roLL
If the worst does happen and your child comes into contact with a can-
dle or fire, make sure they know to stop, drop to the ground and roll 
around. Allow the ground to suffocate the flames and not your hand. 
MAKE SUrE toyS ArE AGE APProPrIAtE
Make sure the props and toys your child is using this Halloween are 
suitable. some children, particularly those under the age of three, are 
more vulnerable, particularly to choking and less able to cope with 
particular toys than older children. It should be remembered there will 
be significant differences in the abilities of those in the same age group 
and those children with special needs. 

for further information check out NSAI.ie or follow us on twitter @
NSAI_Standards
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helen howard (leFt) Presenting First Prize in the cross 
reFridgeration ladies comPetition to winner louise langan 
with (right) Patsy hanley lady caPtain. (Back From leFt) 
michael howard cross reFridgeration, Prizewinners Julie 
leonard,  kathleen Brosnan and Betty Farrell at killarney 
golF and Fishing cluB, killarney on sunday.

ross Golf cluB 
GENtS CLUB - rESULtS AND fIxtUrES 
rESULtS: oN SUNDAy oCtoBEr 25tH 
wE HELD   A CLUB SPoNSorED 18 HoLE 
SINGLE StABLEforD CoMPEtItIoN.
The following were the winners
1 Jordanas Jonikaitis (11) 41 pts.
2 Renaldas Bendikas (9) 40 pts.
3 John spillane (21) 39 pts.
fIxtUrES: On sunday November 1st we  will 
hold the Gold Medal strokeplay competition.
The time sheet is now available in the 
clubhouse so please add your name to it  as 
soon as possible.
tHE roSS G.C. AGM: Will be held in the 
Clubhouse on November 12th at 8pm sharp. 
All members are requested to attend.

ross Golf cluB
LADIES
SUNDAy 25tH 10 HoLE SCrAMBLE: 1st 
Mary Moynihan & Bridie Brosnan. 
UPCoMING EVENtS: sunday 1st November 
1pm 12 Hole scramble Bring and Win.

BeauforT Golf cluB 
MEN’S BrANCH
17tH/18tH oCtoBEr – 18 HoLE StroKE 
(yELLow tEES) SPoNSorED By BoyLES 
HArDwArD
1st shane O’sullivan (6) 69 nett.
2nd Timmy Lyne (22) 70 nett.
3rd Michael Quirke (13) 70 Nett.
fIxtUrES: sunday 1st November – Club 
scramble – Meet at Clubhouse at 10am for tee 
off at 10.30am.

BeauforT Golf cluB 
LADIES BrANCH
24tH/25tH oCtoBEr – 18 HoLE 
StABLEforD SPoNSorED By LADIES 
BrANCH

1st Peggy O’Riordan (34) 34 pts.
2nd Teresa Clifford (29) 24 pts.
fIxtUrES: sunday 1st November – Club 
scramble – Meet at Clubhouse at 10am for tee 
off at 10.30am.
9 hole Re-Entry Winter ’15/spring ’16 League 
has now started and may be played any day of 
the week (Best 4 scores to count).
MEMBErSHIP: Contact Beaufort Golf Club or 
website www/beaufort-golf-club.com for latest 
offers on membership and green fees.
Phone: 064 66 44440, 
Email: beaufortgolf@gmail.com.

deerpark piTch & puTT 
noTes
SyMPAtHy: Is extended to  the relatives of 
Mossy kiely  Woodlawn Road who passed away 
during the past week. May He Rest  in Peace
SCrAtCH CUPS: Members from all over 
Munster participated in last sundays  scratch 
Cups and results as follows:
SENIor (SPoNSorED By tADGHS 
BoUtIQUE-wINNEr: John Walsh (Collins) 
I40 (After 3 Hole Play-off)  Runner Up Jason 
O’Regan (Tralee) I40.   
Third Jason O’Brien (Deerpark) I42. 
Last I8 Johnn McGrath (Deerpark).
INtErMEDIAtE GENtS (SPoNSorED By 
oCALLAGHAN,S CoACH HoLIDAyS):
Winner James Dignam (Castleisland) 83.  
Runner Up Gearoid Cronin (Deerpark) 100.
JUNIor GENtS  (SPoNSorED By MCLELLAN 
fAMILy): Winner John Farrell (Bruff) 99. 
Runner Up kieran Fitzpatrick (Deerpark) I04.
Ladies 0-10 Prizewinner Mary Murray 
Rocklodge 114.  Ladies 11-18 Prizewinner 
Margaret O’Donovan (Bruff) 122.
oPEN  tHrEE BALL SCrAMBLE  
(SPoNSorED By MD o’SHEA & SoNS:
Overall Nett Robbie O’Brien, Betty & Johnny 
O’Brien (Deerpark) 30 I/3rd Gross Damian 
Fleming, John McGrath & Conor McCarthy 36 

B9. second Dean Curtin. James Moloney & 
Darren Hedderman 30 2/3rd.
NAtIoNAL  SECoNDAry SCHooLS 
CoMPEtItIoN: Congrats to the st 
Brendans College team of Creagh Courtney, 
sean Courtney and Michael Cronin who 
finished second in this event at Lakeside 
Templemore on last Friday afternoon four 
shots behind the winners Davis College 
Mallow.
U-I6 SCrAtCH CUP: Our re-fixed U-I6 
scratch Cup takes place this saturday from 
10 am to last card at Ipm. Play -Off straight 
afterwards, entry fee e5 per player. This 
event is kindly sponsored by the Victoria 
House Hotel.
DANNy NoLAN MEMorIAL oN SUNDAy:
The annual Danny Nolan  competition will 
be played on this sunday November  1st 
commencing 11am.
SENIorS oUtING: Next Outing will be to 
Castleisland on Wednesday November 3rd 
I0.I5 am
LIAM HArtNEtt CAPtAIN KILLArNEy 
GC: Congrats to former Deerpark member 
Liam Hartnett  who has been elected as 
Captain of killarney Golf Club for 2016.

killarney Golf cluB 
MENS
tEAM of 4 KILLEEN 25/10/15
1st 92 pts, shane Connole (9), Mike Tangney (9), 
David Mcindoe(13), Tony Walsh (21).
2nd 91 pts, sean Goulding (12), Ger Lenihan 
(16), John O shea (14), Padraig Griffin(16).
3rd 89, Tom Long (9), Peter Counihan (23), 
simon Clifford (12), John Horgan (21), killarney 
Golf and Fishing Club.
StoNEPICKErS CUP MoNDAy 26/10/15
1 Neilue O’Regan (16) 42Pts.
2 Vincent O’Doherty (26) 40Pts.
3 Bernard Carey (12) 40Pts.
Winning Team Dermot Roche’s Crew 150 pts.

killorGlin Golf cluB  
MENS rESULtS
fAHA CoUrt 18 HoLE SINGLES 
StABLEforD
1st Conor Counihan (16) 42pts.
2nd Bernard Jones (13) 42pts.
3rd Jason Foley (16) 41pts.

mary doherty (seated centre) Presenting First Prize in the aiB ladies hamPer comPetition to winner Bernie galvin with (leFt) louise 
langan, margaret camPion, Patsy hanley lady caPtain (Back From leFt) Prizewinners Betty Farrell, angela kelliher, geraldine 
collins, maureen creedon, Breda duggan, lora Beth molloy, Bride doyle and mary o’connor at killarney golF and Fishing cluB, 
killarney on sunday. 
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Pictured at the Presentation oF Prizes For the deerPark Pitch 
& Putt cluB scratch cuP comPetitions last sunday are: Front 
l to r: derry mccarthy (cluB chairman), James dignan 
(intermediate comPetition winner), John Farrell (Junior 
comPetition winner), John walsh (senior comPetition winner) 
and margaret o’donovan. Back l to r: John mcgrath, 
kieran FitzPatrick, Jason o’regan and Jason o’Brien. we 
would like to thank our sPonsors, tadgh’s Boutique (senior), 
o’callaghan’s coach holidays (intermediate) and the 
mclellan Family (Junior) For their suPPort oF the event.

Gross Aidan spillane (6) 77.
4th Dennis Bird (8) 39pts. 
senior Jer Joy (11)  37pts.
Junior Craig Counihan (9) 32pts.
wEEKLy 12 HoLE CoMPEtItIoN:
1st Conor Counihan (16) 33pts.
UPCoMING fIxtUrES: Donal Considine 
killarney Golf shop 18 hole singles.
Top 20 Competition also playing the same 
weekend.

killorGlin Golf cluB 
LADIES: 18 HoLE StABLEforD 2 NIGHt 
StAy IN VALENtIA SPoNSorED By BILLy 
DoDD: Winner: Betty Griffin (36) 38 pts. 
SILVEr SwANS: 12 HoLE StABLEforD 
SPoNSorED By HoN. SECrEtAry EILEEN 
BELL: 1. Mary Conway (28) 26-1=25. 
2. kitty Galvin (27) 26-2=24pts. 
3. Eileen Bell (25) 24 pts.
fIxtUrES: 18 Hole stableford sponsored by 
The Club can be played saturday 31st  October 
or sunday 1st November.
12 Hole re-entry sponsored by Lady Member 

Jennifer Pigott continues until further notice.
JUNIor CLUB: LADy CAPtAIN PHIL ANNE 
foLEy’S PrIzE to JUNIor GIrLS: 1. Tyler 
O’sullivan, Junior Captain (36). 2. Niamh 
Dinham. 3. Jemma key. 4. Cora Diggin. Junior 
Officer Emma Daly thanked Lady Captain Phil 
Anne for sponsoring the competition and 
thanked all for playing. Next competition is the 
Christmas Hamper at a date to be arranged.
Please note that all Nominations and Motions 
for AGM must be returned by sunday 8th 
November.

casTlerosse Golf cluB, 
rESULtS: CoMPEtItIoN PLAyED oN 
SUNDAy 25tH oCtoBEr 18 HoLE 
StABLEforD: Winner; Roger O’sullivan  (14) 
45pts, Runner-up, John O’Halloran (19) 42pts, 
Overall 3rd place, Trevor shine (15) 42pts.
fIxtUrES: President “Pat Doyle” prize day 
on saturday 31st October 18 hole strokeplay, 
please register on  sheet at Castlerosse.

KILLArNEy GOLFEditor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
Deadline: 3pm Monday 

kerry film fesTiVal Basks in succcess
The kerry Film Festival  has been hailed as 
a great success by the organisers as the 
event drew to a close on sunday night at the 
awards ceremony at The Malton Hotel.

The event began on Wednesday with a 
gala night titled “Made In kerry”. One of the 
highlights of the event was the screening 
of “The Gift” a film by killarney man Damien 
O’Callaghan which was shot around killarney.

Throughout the festival a number of 
workshops, presentations and short films 
were screened all of which were thoroughly 
enjoyed by the film buffs attending.

PhotograPhed at the kerry Film Festival awards cermony 
in the malton was kate woJiechowska and damien 
o’callaghan, killarney. 
PhotograPh By sally macmonagle.

PhotograPhed at the kerry Film Festival awards ceremony in the malton was martin and 
eileen hayes. PhotograPh By sally macmonagle.

PhotograPhed at the kerry Film Festival awards ceremony in the malton was kerry co. 
council arts oFFicer kate kennelly and dan driscoll.
PhotograPh By sally macmonagle.
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IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com

r a T h m o r e /
GneeVeGuilla
neWs by Michael o’Mahony

rAtHMorE GNEEVEGUILLA CoMMUNIty 
GAMES:  Big thank you to everyone who 
turned out to our AGM Tuesday night at Teach 
Iosagain, Rathmore. Officers  elected were 
Aeneas O’Leary as Chairman, Cynthia Daly, 
secretary, Treasurer Marie Foley, Asst. Treasurer 
Mike Foley, PRO Ann O’Leary, Child Protection 
Officer, Marianne Cronin, Committee members 
Joan Warren,Geraldine O’Leary, Valerie Lenihan. 
SLIABH LUACHrA CoMHALtAS: Ceol an 
Geimhridh 2015/2016 - Music, singing and 
storytelling Competition will take place on 
saturday 14th of November in the I.T. Tralee 
and Dancing Competitions on sunday 15th 
November in Fossa Community Centre. Closing 
date for entries to our secretary is Tuesday 
27th October 2015. Entrants must be fully paid 
up members. Following our AGM on the 6th 
October the following officers were elected for 
the coming year:
Chairperson: s. McGillicuddy, Vice Chair: C. 
Cronin, sec.: k. O’sullivan, Treas: P. Crowley, Ass. 
Treas: C. O’Connor, Aud.: J. O’sullivan, Youth 
Officers: C. Crowley, C. O’sullivan, N. Dalton, 
P.R.O. C. O’sullivan. Irish Officers: J. Brosnan and 
L. McGillicuddy. Co. Board Del: M. Dalton and M. 
O’Leary. DLP Officer: C. Crowley, Membership 
is now due for the coming year, membership 
forms and details can be got by calling our 
secretary 087 2871357. subs: Family €20. Adult 
€12. Children €6. Fleadh Cheoil Ciarraí 2016 will 
take place in Tralee from the 19th to the 22nd 
of May 2016.
DAIL QUEStIoN By toM fLEMING tD oN 
GP for rAtHMorE: On 21/10/2015. To ask 
the Minister for Health his plans to address the 
ongoing need for a full-time resident general 
practitioner, GP, in Rathmore in County kerry to 
replace the former retired GP, of whom many 
patients of that practice have had to seek a GP 
in other towns; and if he will make a statement 
on the matter.
Reply from kathleen Lynch Minister Of state for 
Department of health.
As this is a service issue, it has been referred to 
the Health service Executive for direct reply to 
Deputy Tom. Fleming If you have not received 
a reply from the HsE within 15 working days 
please contact my Private Office and they will 
follow up the matter with the Executive.
MUNStEr CoLLEGES, CorN UI MHUIrI 
GroUP C: Pobalscoil sliabh Luachra, Rathmore 
4-12 Pobalscoil Chorcha Dhuibhne 2-9: sliabh 
Luachra Rathmore caused a major upset in 
the opening round of this season’s Munster 
Colleges, Corn Ui Mhuiri Group C, with a 
comprehensive win over the Corn Uí Mhuirí 
winners of the last four years, Corca Dhuibhne.
BIrtHDAy wISHES: Congratulations To Fr 

kevin McNamara, celebrated his 60th birthday 
recently and, to mark the occasion, several of 
his friends and former parishioners in killarney 
attended a celebration dinner at the killarney 
Oaks Hotel with family & friends. Now parish 
priest in Moyvane, who served curate in parish 
of Rathmore with Gneeveguilla & knocknagree 
and shrone, for past few years  before then  was 
based in st Mary’s Cathedral for several years 
until he was transferred, as curate  to Rathmore 
parish Gneeveguilla and knocknagree shrone, 
before taking over in the busy parish of Moyane
SyMPAtHy: To families & friends of sheila 
Murphy (née Walsh) Ard Mhuire and Bru Na 
sinsear, Rathmore.
To Breda O’Leary & family, kilquane on the 
death of her mother Mary Doran kilcummin.
To sheila Linehan & family, sliabh Luachra 
Estate, Gneeveguilla, on the death of her   
mother kathleen O’Donnell, Brosna.
To Colm kennedy   & family kilquane on the 
death of his mother Mary Nancy kennedy, 
Woodlawn Road. killarney. May they rest in 
peace.
SLIABH LUACHrA MUSIC fEStIVAL: Will 
be held on 7th, 8th & 14th 15th November 
starting with ceili with   mountain   road ceili 
band in Rathmore Community Centres moving 
on Gneeveguilla on sunday  and then to 
knocknagree and Tureencahill. More details 
later.
rEtIrEMENt: The Retirement of local 
postmistress: Betty Linehan served as 
postmistress for all most 50 years a half a 
century behind the counter. she turned the key 
on the door of the Rathmore post office for the 
last time last Friday. To mark the occasion she 
joined family & friends for  for a few drinks and 
a few laughs in Cahills bar later that evening. 
The Rathmore Community Council and other 
community organisation will be marking 
occasions of retirements in the community in 
the near future more detail later. We wish Betty 
best of luck on her retirement and many years 
happiness. And best of luck to Julia kelliher who 
has this week taken over as the new Rathmore 
postmistress. she takes over at the former AIB 
Bank premises at West end we wish her and her 
staff best of luck.
rAtHMorE SoCIAL ACtIoN GroUP: To 
mark the 40th Anniversary of its founding the 
Rathmore social Action Group are holding 
a number of events including the following, 
a Mass for all members past & present in 
Rathmore Church on Friday October 30th at 
8pm and everybody is welcome to attend.
A Family Day on sunday 1st November from 
2pm to 5pm. 
rAtHMorE CoMMUNIty ALErt: Anybody 
wishing to continue or join Rathmore “Text 
Alert” must drop in their envelope with €10 and 
mobile details to Dermie Moynihan at kerry 
Agri Business Rathmore before 30th October 
2015. Community Alert A.G.M. Will take place 
on Wednesday 4th November at 8pm. In the 
GAA club rooms  Rathbeg.
MASS INtENtIoN for  2016 IN rAtHMorE 

PArISH: It would be helpful for planning 
purposes if First Anniversary Masses for 2016 
were arranged before 30th October. All other 
Mass intention for 2016 will be taken from 2nd 
November. You can arrange by contacting the 
parish office during office hours. 0647761669. 
I r D DUHALLow NEwS:
CrIME PrEVENtIoN INforMAtIoN 
SEMINAr: sergeant John kelly Crime 
Prevention Officer will give a Crime Prevention 
Talk on Tuesday the 3rd of November at 7.30p.m. 
in the James O’keeffe Institute, Newmarket. 
This night will promote crime prevention and 
how to reduce the opportunities for criminals 
to commit crime in your home. Mr. Diarmuid 
Cronin, Community Alert Development Officer 
will also be available to explain details of the 
Community Alert Initiative. Registration is 
essential by contacting   on 029 60633. This 
seminar is free and everyone is welcome to 
attend.
rAtHMorE PArISH fUNDrAISEr: All roads 
lead to kingdom greyhound stadium Tralee 
to Rathmore parish Fundraiser last saturday 
night 24 October. The long awaited ‘Night at 
the Dogs’ was great success. A big thank you to 
everybody for the wonderful support we have 
received throughout the parish. Thanks also to 
our race sponsors and all the businesses who 
advertised with us. Please support them. Prize 
winners in next week.
KErry GENErAL HoSPItAL: Annual 
November Mass for patients who died in the 
Hospital during the year  on Monday 2nd 
November at 7.00p.m.
BALLyDALy HALL: 45 Drive commencing on 
every sunday at 9.00p.m.
EoIN   HErLIHy   KNoCKNAGrEE: Would 
sincerely thank all those who gave sponsorship 
for his cycle4life. He took part in cycle leaving 
Bishopstown. All monies raised by acceptable 
by CUH Cork. Total amount was €140. 
GNEEVEGUILLA BASKEtBALL NotES:
Mens National Intermediate Cup
Gneeveguilla 78, Eanna 101.
Gneeveguilla top scorers: Don Murphy 33, Jack 
O’Connor 14, stephen Lehane 9.
Eanna top scorers scott kinevan 25, Niall Clarke 
18, Eoghan Moore 18. 
A large attendance was treated to an exciting, 
high-scoring basketball game on sunday 
in Rathmore when the top Dublin Div 1 
team Eanna BC played Gneeveguilla in the 
new National Intermediate Cup. This was 
Gneeveguilla’s first taste of national senior 
competion.
Eanna showed their class and experience to 
pull away in the 3rd, and won 101-78. some 
great shooting was on display. Well done 
all  involved.
NotES: Anyone has any information 
they  would like to add to the notes, please 
email Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@
gmail.com) or ring or text 087-6676817 before 
6:00 on sunday.
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fossa noTes

millToWn noTes

foSSA GAA: Lotto: Numbers drawn were 7, 
13, 20, 25.  There was no jackpot winner.
SENIorS: Fossa seniors played Firies in the 
Fr. Galvin Cup preliminary round on saturday 
evening in Fossa. The home side started well 
and quickly took the lead with points from 
Donald O’sullivan, Paudie Clifford and Mark 
Dennehy, Firies kicked a couple of bad wides 
before they got their first score on 15 mins.   
Fossa were playing well with Mikey Cronin 
having a brilliant game at midfield where he 
caught and broke a lot of ball, the forwards 
were moving well with Dara Rice and David 
Osterloh making plenty of clever runs giving 
the backs options and creating space for the 
other forwards. Donald O’sullivan, David 
Osterloh and Tadgh O’shea added further 
scores to leave Fossa leading at half time, 0-6 
to 0-4.   On the resumption, Firies struck for 
a good goal but Fossa replied instantly with 
points from Tadgh O’shea and a brilliant effort 
from Lorcan Daly.   Fossa controlled the game 
thereafter where they scored some great 
points through Paudie Clifford, Lorcan Daly and 
Dara Rice to run out comfortable winners 0-13 
to 1-05.  They played well with all the forwards 
getting on the score sheet and they will now 
play Listry in the next round, on a date to be 
decided. Paudie Clifford was presented with 
the Man-of-the-Match award afterwards by Tim 
Ryan, Chairman of the East kerry Board.
U-16 BoyS: The U-16 Boys played scart/
Cordal on sunday morning in the East kerry 
Championship. This was a tough outing for 
our boys, Fossa started very well and had two 
points on the board through Liam Buckley and 
Dylan Darmody before scart/Cordal got their 
first score of the game. David Clifford followed 
this up with a cracking goal after great link 
play with Ryan sheehan, Fossa played well and 
stayed in touch with a John Talbot point but 5 

minutes before half time we conceded 4 goals 
which left us with a mountain to climb.  We did 
finish the half with points from David Clifford 
and Emmett O’shea but trailed 5-04 to 1-05 at 
the break. We needed a good start to the second 
half but it was scart/Cordal who rattled the net 
early on which effectively finished the game as 
a contest. In fairness to the Fossa players they 
kept at it and gave it all they had but the goals 
killed them. We did score points in this half 
through Ryan sheehan, David Clifford, Emmett 
O’shea, Eamonn Murphy and Lee Lenihan but 
scart/Cordal ran out convincing winners 8-09 
to 1-11.
MINorS: The minors will play Currow in Fossa 
on saturday 31st October at 3pm in the East 
kerry Championship Division 3 Final.
AwArD: The Mons. Hugh O’Flaherty 
Humanitarian Award for 2015 will be presented 
on saturday next, October 31st at killarney Plaza 
Hotel at 8pm. As you are aware the recipient is 
Barleymount native, Fr. sean Myers who was 
nominated by the Fossa Community. Everyone 
is welcome to attend the Award Ceremony 
and admission is free. It is recommended that 
people reserve their seats by phoning 064 
6637928 as it is hoped that Fossa will be well 
represented at the presentation.
CoMHALtAS: Fossa/Two Mile Comhaltas: 
Adult set Dancing Classes take place on 
Tuesday nights in Fossa Community Centre. 
Beginners 8pm, improvers and advanced 
9pm. Further details Catherine 087 679 9330, 
everyone welcome.
Junior set Dancing classes in Fossa Community 
Hall on Thursdays, beginner classes 4.30-
5.30pm, advanced classes 5.30-6.30pm.   
Contact Norita Cronin at 087 7424468.
KILLArNEy LIBrAry: killarney Library 
is pleased to host the Monsignor Hugh 
O’Flaherty Memorial society Photographic 

and Memorabilia Exhibition from Friday 30th 
October to saturday 7th November during 
library opening hours. The official opening 
of the exhibition takes place on Friday 30th 
October at 10.30am as will the Presentation 
for the 2015 school Literary Award Winners. 
Admission is free to both events.
SCór: scor na nÓg: East kerry finals of scór 
na nÓg were held last Friday evening at 
killarney Racecourse. Fossa had two entries 
on the evening. saoirse Bennett represented 
her club very well in solo singing. With eight 
entries in this category it was going to be a 
tough competition, tho saoirse did not come 
away with any silverware she gave an excellent 
performance. We were also represented in set 
dancing by Aoife kissane, sara sheehan, Laura 
O’sullivan, Jodie sheehan, scarlet O’Reilly, 
Chelcy O’Connor, Fiona Dineen and Ella 
O’Connor who were second in this competition. 
Thanks to Norita Cronin who did an excellent 
job in preparing this young set, keep it up girls. 
Well done to Bean an Tí Laura O’keeffe who did 
a great job on the night and to all at killarney 
Race course for providing the venue.
Anyone wishing to take part in scór na nÓg 
(u17) please contact scór Officer Theresa 
kissane 087 681 6169 asap
AStrotUrf ALL wEAtHEr PItCH: All weather 
pitch at Fossa National school.  Opening hrs. 
Monday/Friday 4pm/10pm, saturday/sunday 
10am/10pm. All types of sport are played on 
this floodlit pitch. Now taking bookings for 
birthday parties. Contact Ger O’Connor 083 
4228977 or email  fossaweatherpitch@gmail.
com
foSSA NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.     Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

MILLtowN/LIStry CoMMUNIty GAMES
AwArDS EVENING: We had a very enjoyable 
evening last Monday at our Awards Evening 
held at Nagle Rice CC. For competitors who did 
not have a local competition and represented 
us at county level, we honoured these children 
with certificates. We also had special prizes for 
those who represented us at National Finals in 
Athlone last August. On display was the ‘Most 
Improved Area Award’ won by our area at kerry 
Community Games Awards Evening held in 

Castleisland last Friday night. This award is a 
testament to the great work that has gone on 
in our area over the past year. We would like to 
thank all those who attended on the evening 
and in particular we would like to thank Co. 
Chairman sean O’sullivan for coming and 
presenting the certificates/special prizes.
AGM: Our own AGM is taking place in Listry 
CC next Monday November 2nd at 8.30pm. We 
are encouraging as many people as possible 
to attend as we review the past year and plan 

for the coming year. Your attendance will be 
greatly appreciated.
NAGLE rICE CoMMUNIty CENtrE 
fUNDrAISEr: ‘Joker 3’ weekly draw was held 
in Jack Duggans last sunday and jackpot of 
€3400 was not won. Winners were as follows: 
€100 Alison O’sullivan, €25 x 2 Martha 
Fleming. Down to 45 cards next week and 
jackpot increasing to €3600 with next draw in 
Langfords on sunday November 1st. Thank you 
for your continued support.

launch of souTh kerry rural ViBrancy reporT
The launch of the 
south kerry Rural 
Vibrancy report will take 
place tonight, Friday 
October 30th   in  Listry 
Community Centre 
starting at 7.30pm.
This is a significant 

report covering the views of more than 100 
community & voluntary organisations in south 
kerry as well as some 1,000 individuals in the 
region and makes a number of significant 
recommendations regarding the needs of the 
region into the future.
The report is being launched by Michael 
O’Regan.
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Glenflesk noTes
INtErMEDIAtE PLAy-off: Well done to 
the Glenflesk senior team, sponsored by the 
Jarvey’s Rest, who defeated Listowel Emmets in 
Tralee on sunday October 25th on a scoreline 
of 0-13 to 1-9, and in doing so secured their 
intermediate championship status for another 
year. 
CoUNty LEAGUE DIV2: The senior team have 
one fixture remaining in the county league, 
when they will play Listowel Emmets again, in 
Listowel, where a victory would secure their 
Division 2 status. There is no date confirmed for 
this fixture yet.  
fAMILy wALK AND fUN DAy: Despite the 
inclement weather there was a great turnout 
for the family walk through the beautiful 
Clydagh valley organised by the juvenile club 
on Monday last October 26th. Afterwards there 
was great afternoon of music and dancing 
in the hall and a welcome cup of tea for the 
returning walkers. special presentations were 
made to honour the All-Ireland winning scór 
figure dancers who won their second title in-
a-row in April, and to Emma Dineen (U-16), 
Jeff O’Donoghue (Junior) and Daniel O’Brien 
(Minor) who won All-Ireland football medals 
with kerry during the year. The U6 and U8 team 
also received special photographic mementoes 

of their year. Thanks to all the volunteers who 
made the day such a great success and to the 
parents and children for supporting it.  
MILLENNIUM CUP tEAM: Unfortunately the 
exhibition game between the current senior 
team and those who brought the Millennium 
cup to Glenflesk back in 2000 did not take place 
due to the weather conditions and the lack of 
serviceable football boots. However, given the 
interest this fixture generated, it is rumoured 
that it may be rescheduled for 2016.  
CLUB MErCHANDISE: There was a great array 
of club gear on display in the hall on sunday, 
please contact Cathy 087 2900476 if you would 
like to order any of these items for Christmas.  
EASt KErry SCór NA NóG: East kerry scor 
no n-Og finals were held in the Racecourse, 
killarney on saturday October 24th. Glenflesk 
were crowned champions in the Ballad Group 
competition and came 2nd in the solo singing 
and Recitation Competitions. Our instrumental 
music group gave a really mature performance 
and were unlucky not to be placed. Great credit 
goes to all who took part and who represented 
the club so well. Competitors on the night 
were: Ballad Group: Alicia Cronin, sarah Finnan, 
Aldina Murphy, Alison Cronin and Aileen Healy. 
solo singing: sarah Finnan. Recitation: Eabha 

Healy. Instrumental Music: Liadh O’sulivan, 
Peter O’sullivan, Finn O’sullivan, Alison O’ 
sullivan and kate Lynch. The County Final will 
be held in the same venue on November 20th 
and we wish the Ballad Group every success 
going forward.
rAHEEN CoMMUNIty PLAyGroUP: 
Congratulations and best wishes to Orlaith 
Murphy, Barraduff on graduating with a B.A. in 
Early Childhood Care and Education.
GLENfLESK CoMMUNNIty GAMES: The 
AGM for Glenflesk Community Games will 
be held on Monday 2nd November at 9pm 
in st Agatha’s Hall.  We would welcome new 
members. 
rAHEEN NS: Congratulations to Raheen 
N.s football team who defeated Tahilla N.s 
in the Allianz Cumann na mBunscoil County 
quarter final recently. Thanks to everyone 
who supported our fundraising bingo your 
continued support is greatly appreciated. 
Congratulations to Eileen and Felix Daly who 
had the winning lotto number 20 on saturday 
the 24th of October. 
CoNtACt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Donal on 087 668 7926 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

an posT on The moVe 
in kerry

deaTh of William anThony 
mcneill 

An Post is on the move in kerry where the local post office in Rathmore 
has moved to a new location – a former bank building.
 
The new office boasts a new location and a greatly improved offering for 
customers in terms of facilities, counter space and parking.  Open from 
9am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday and from 9am - 1pm each saturday, 
Rathmore Post Office offers the full range of An Post postal, financial 
and communications products and services. The new post office is 
situated at Main street in the former AIB bank building.
 
The new office, run by Postmistress Julie kelleher, is one of a number of 
new post offices that have been opened, relocated or refurbished this 
year. 
The new Rathmore office features An Post’s new ‘access all’ counter 
which enables customers to use the local post office on an equal basis 
without the need for special provision for those with access issues.  The 
new counter set-up is being rolled out across the national network as 
offices are renovated or new offices open. 
 
The counter was designed by An Post,  for use in all its offices, in 
conjunction with the Irish Wheelchair Association (IWA). It has a number 
of features which make it more usable for all but especially the mobility 
impaired.

The new office is part of an ongoing post office development 
programme which includes new products and services and more office 
relocations to better serve customers. In 2014 almost 50 post offices 
were upgraded or opened in new locations. so far this year more than 
20 post offices have been and improved with more to coming on stream 
before year’s end.

5th August 1929 to 27th october 
2015 – 86 years

William (Billy) McNeill passed away 
peacefully at around 3:00pm on 
27th October 2015, at Whipps Cross 
Hospital in London.
Billy was born at 46, Lower New street, 
killarney  to William and Alice McNeill.
He had a sister Alice (Dolly) who 
passed away in 2008 and is survived 
by his brother Richard, who still lives 
in England.
Well known in his early years for being 
very much involved with the FCA and 
as a very popular “man about town”, known to most killarney people, 
until he moved to England in 1950.
Here he first worked the Cossor Radio Company and then for smith’s 
Industries, for 26 years becoming a senior manager.
Having officially retired he became housing association manager for a 
further 10 years.
Well known in Irish circles in London and at one time served as Chairman 
of the killarney Reunion Association.
He remained a bachelor all his life and enjoyed cruising around the 
world.
He will be sadly missed by his nephews  Charles, James, stephen 
(McNeill), in England and David, Timothy, and Will (spillane) in Ireland. 
He will also be very sadly missed by his only niece, Valerie Carroll nee 
spillane. Also by his many Great nephews and nieces, spread around 
the World.
May he rest in peace.

the late william anthony mcneill
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PrIVAtE CLASSIfIEDS - CoSt: Up to 20 words €5
BUSINESS CLASSIfIEDS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20

**** No More than 20 words ****
DEADLINE IS wEDNESDAy At 5pm

Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
ADVErtS wILL Not BE INCLUDED UNtIL PAID for IN fULL

SoUtHwESt CoUNSELLING CENtrE, 
KILLArNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to fri 10am - 5pm

oUtLooK CLAssIFIEDs
Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

AwArE SUPPort
GroUP MEEtINGS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm (from 
October 6th) (please note change of time from 
7pm)
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie

AVAILABLE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: Ian 087 6304241

SoUL MAtES
Don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

Ed44 DANCE CLASSES 
Learn the Old Time Waltz, Quickstep and Jive.
Every Wednesday 7.30pm. No partner required. 
Torc Hotel, killarney.
Contact:  tom 087 3995877

Ed44 8950  
for SALE
Top Quality 
dry turf, can 
be delivered or 
collected. 
Any size loads
Call:  087 2900432

Ed44 8964 LoSt 
Ford car key in black key pouch - Fossa/
Aghadoe area. If found please
Contact:   087 6317699

Ed44 8965  
for SALE
2010 - Vauxhall 
I n s i g n i a . 
2.0L Diesel. 
I m m a c u l a t e .
Taxed to May 
2016. N.C.T to November 2016. Loads of extras. 
Leather seats, sat nav and Air con.
Call:  Jonathan 087 6295197

Ed44 8969 to LEt 
4 bed bungalow, very comfortable, main 
bedroom en-suite, solid fuel stove and OFCH. 
Newly renovated, parking, garage. suit 
professionals, non smokers, outdoor pets only. 
Contact:   086 0534458

Ed44 8968 to LEt 
Charming, 3 bedroom country cottage, 
kilcummin/Gneeveguilla area. 
Recently renovated.
Contact:   087-6184536 also 087-1339732

Ed46 8970 to LEt 
4 bedroom bungalow - Lahard Beaufort. 
On its own site. Oil heating. 
Contact:   086-6396604

Ed44 8967  for SALE
Oval table + 4 leather studded chairs. 
Great condition.
Call:  087 4123161

Ed44 8973   for SALE
stanley Cara Non Boiler Insert 
stove enamel - 4 years old. 
Bought for €1,300 will sell 
for €600. Genuine reason for 
selling. Installed boiler stove. 

Call:  087-4682538 after 7pm.

Ed44 8975  for SALE
Black Lab X Puppies, 8 weeks old, available free 
to a good home. 
Call siobhan: 0879883900.

Ed43 for SALE
shop fittings.
Contact:  tony’s fossa Killarney 
085 754 3272

Ed43 for SALE
Large indoor plants.
Contact:  tony’s fossa Killarney 
085 754 3272

for SALE
Unwanted gift, still in box.  
VIBRO TEC - Vibro Plate 
Exercise Machine, 1000 watt.
Normal retail price €350
Selling €250
Call:  086-0400958
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on The Box
killarney ouTlooks 
Weekly soap column

self-confessed soap addicT, joe 
BurkeTT Takes a look aT WhaT’s 
in sTore in The soaps This Week

The One To Watch: Eastenders  
There will be an hour-long Halloween special this Friday as Eastenders prepares to 

serve up a thrilling episode of the soap which will see Stacy get electrocuted, Kathy 
face a showdown with Gavin and Mick make a pact with the devil. 

The drama will build all week to the big Friday night episode which will end on a 
classic Eastenders cliffhanger leaving you hanging onto Monday wanting to know 

what happens next. 

While the episode is shrouded in secrecy we do know a few things. Stacy will be 
electrocuted and it will be Lee’s fault, Kathy and Gavin will come face to face but he’s 

got explosive revenge in mind and a confession from Linda will see Mick team up with 
Ronnie to bring down Dean once and for all. 

And finally, rumours persist that Grant Mitchell is about to make a shock return to 
Eastenders. Could he be part of the cliffhanger that will leave viewers wanting more? 

You’ll just have to tune in to find out.  

The Best Of The Rest 
Over in Emmerdale, Chas will be placed in a life or death situation as it appears Emma 

is stalking her. 

Also in Emmerdale, Paddy will receive a shock when his one-night stand Tess returns 
as Leo’s teaching assistant. Could an affair be on the cards? 
Finally, in Corrie, will Kylie confess Callum’s murder to Eva? 
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When people come along to counselling, and begin talking 
about their problems, it sometimes becomes apparent that 
some of their difficulties may be down to the challenge of 
communicating with the other people in their lives.   

This can apply to any of us. Whether discussing issues in our 
relationship with a partner or other family member, or with 
friends or colleagues, we are quite likely to say ‘He knows how 
I feel about this’, or ‘she knows how difficult I find that’, or ‘I’m 
not going to ask them for help because I shouldn’t need to ask, 
they should just know what to do’, and so on.  sound familiar?

All this ignores a fundamental reality – we cannot assume 
other people know what we think, or how we feel, or what 
we need, unless we tell them.  We are all equipped with a 
degree of intuition, and some people can be very ‘tuned in’ 
to the thoughts and feelings of others.  But we cannot always 
rely on intuition alone.  For example, someone may long for 
their partner to open up about a shared difficulty in their lives, 
while the partner may want exactly the same thing, but feel 
they ‘shouldn’t go there’ because they think this would be 
unwelcome.  Two people, who long to connect with each other, 
may grow further apart because of a gap in communication.

Of course we all need, and are entitled to, our privacy.  We 
don’t have to wear our heart on our sleeve all the time.  What 
we are thinking about here is building bridges and sustaining 
connections with the significant people around us, rather 
than seeing those connections weaken through a lack of 
communication, with all the misunderstandings, frustrations, 
conflict, hurt and loneliness that can ensue.

As children, we may have been fortunate enough to have 
an adult around who  tuned in to our feelings and tended to 
our needs, before we were old enough to put those feelings 
and needs into words.  Even if we don’t realise it, perhaps a 
bit of us still quite naturally longs for that sort of automatic 
understanding from others.  But, as adults, we probably need 
to play our part in making ourselves known and understood.  
The counselling process can offer a safe space where we can 
start putting things into words, gradually find our own voice, 
and become more confident about making ourselves known 
to another person. 

Southwest Counselling Centre killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis road) and 
at Kenmare family Centre. info@southwestcounselling.
ie. kerry LifeLine provides frEE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. info@
kerrylifeline.com To make an appointment call 064 6636416.
southWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision.
Thank you to all who came along to celebrate SouthWest 
Counselling’s 21st anniversary at our Charity Coffee morning.  
Many thanks to all who contributed and supported the event. 

ProStAtE CANCEr
As part of  our Blue September series on Men Health - This week we discuss Prostate 

Cancer.
Most people in Ireland know someone who has been affected by prostate cancer. We 
want to encourage men to be more comfortable with an area of their health that is 

often neglected or ignored:
• Over 2,500 men are diagnosed with prostate cancer in Ireland each year.
• After skin cancer, prostate cancer is the leading cause of cancer in men.

• Prostate cancer is often a slow growing cancer, particularly in older men, and 
symptoms may not occur for many years.

• Prostate cancer is 90% curable if it is treated in its earliest stages.
• The cumulative risk of a man developing prostate cancer before the age of 50 is 1 in 

485. Before the age of 70 is 1 in 13.
• All men over the age of 50, or men over 40 who have a first degree relative with 

prostate cancer should consult with their GP. 

what are the symptoms of prostate cancer?
Prostate cancer is often slow-growing. There may be no symptoms at first, even for 

years. As the tumour grows, it may press on and irritate the urethra, or cause a partial 
blockage to the flow of urine. Symptoms may then develop and can include one or 

more of the following:
• Poor stream. The flow of urine is weaker, and it takes longer to empty your bladder.
• Hesitancy. You may have to wait at the toilet for a while before urine starts to flow.

• Dribbling. A bit more urine may trickle out and stain your underpants soon after you 
finish at the toilet.

• Frequency. You may pass urine more often than normal.
• Urgency. You may have to get to the toilet quickly.

• Poor emptying. You may have a feeling of not quite emptying your bladder.
DIAGNoSIS

First, visit your GP if you are worried about any symptoms. Your GP can examine you 
and do some blood tests. If your GP is still concerned about you, he or she can refer you 

to a hospital specialist called an urologist for more tests.
tEStS for ProStAtE CANCEr

tHE PSA tESt
This is a blood test to measure the PSA level in your blood. PSA is a protein made by the 
prostate gland that can be found into your bloodstream. Sometimes a raised PSA level 
can be a sign of prostate cancer. But more often it is caused by something less serious 

like an inflamed prostate or an enlarged prostate that comes with ageing.
A single PSA test cannot show you if a prostate cancer is present or if it is slow or fast 

growing. At present, a normal result is anything up to 4ng/mL. The rate at which 
the PSA doubles is important too, so PSA levels should be compared regularly. For 
example, if your PSA was 2 last year and 4 this year, it may need to be checked out.

DIGItAL rECtAL ExAM (DrE)
This involves your doctor putting a gloved finger into your back passage to feel your 

prostate. This test can find cancers that are in nearby tissues, but overall it can find less 
than half of prostate cancers. The test may be a little uncomfortable but is quick.

treatment for prostate cancer
The treatment of prostate cancer can vary. It depends on the stage, grade and size of 

the tumour, the PSA level, your age, general health, lifestyle, and likely side-effects of 
treatment.

SoME wAyS to trEAt ProStAtE CANCEr INCLUDE:
l Active surveillance/watchful waiting

l Surgery  l  External beam radiotherapy
l Hormone therapy  l  Chemotherapy

Dr Michael O’Doherty
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mass aT Tralee General 
hospiTal
The annual November Mass for patients who 
died in kerry General Hospital during the 
year, (including those who died by stillbirth & 
miscarriage) will be celebrated in the Hospital 
Chapel on this coming Monday (Nov. 2nd) at 
7.00pm. Relatives and friends invited.

5 Ways To aVoid road 
raGe
While our efforts to reduce crashes, injuries and 
deaths are effective, none of these problems 
have completely gone away. Despite a recent 
push to eliminate distracted driving through 
awareness and law enforcement, drivers still 
pick up the phone to text or go online while 
behind the wheel. Driving under the influence 
of alcohol is still extremely dangerous yet 
relatively common. And any driver will tell you 
that road rage is still a problem.
We can make conscious decisions to not drink 
and drive or to leave the phone alone to better 
concentrate on the road. But driving, especially 
in heavy traffic, can be frustrating. Road rage 
seems to well up inside of us, caused by anger 
and lack of control. It may seem difficult to 
control, but drivers don’t have to become 
frustrated by traffic. The following simple tips 
can help you stay calm and safe.  
l Give yourself time. If you have plenty of time 
to reach your destination, you’re less likely to 
become anxious.
l Avoid engagement. If another driver cuts 
you off or uses an obscene gesture, they may 
be experiencing road rage. stay away. Don’t 
speed up and pass. Instead, hang back, stay 
focused on your trip and avoid engaging the 
aggressive driver with eye contact, using the 
horn or other responses.
l Leave plenty of space. Allowing ample space 
between your vehicle and the one in front of 
you is not just good etiquette, it’s good safety, 
too.
l Follow the rules. Your car is equipped with 
indicator signals so that you can let other 
vehicles know your intentions. Proper use 
improves safety and sets a good example.
l Let it go. You can’t control traffic, but you 
can control your own behavior. Observe 
the golden rule and remain courteous and 
calm even when other drivers are behaving 
dangerously.

halloWeen
Halloween had its beginnings in an ancient, 
pre-Christian Celtic festival of the dead. The 
Celtic peoples, who were once found all 
over Europe, divided the year by four major 
holidays. According to their calendar, the year 
began on a day corresponding to November 
1st on our present calendar. The date marked 
the beginning of winter. since they were 
pastoral people, it was a time when cattle and 
sheep had to be moved to closer pastures and 
all livestock had to be secured for the winter 
months. Crops were harvested and stored. The 
date marked both an ending and a beginning 
in an eternal cycle. Virtually all present 
Halloween traditions can be traced to the 
ancient Celtic day of the dead. Halloween is a 
holiday of many mysterious customs, but each 
one has a history, or at least a story behind it. 
The wearing of costumes, for instance, and 
roaming from door to door demanding treats 
can be traced to the Celtic period and the first 
few centuries of the Christian era, when it was 
thought that the souls of the dead were out 
and around, along with witches, and demons. 
Offerings of food and drink were left out 
to placate them. As the centuries wore on, 
people began dressing like these dreadful 
creatures, performing antics in exchange for 
food and drink, from this practice of trick-
or-treating evolved. To this day, witches, 
ghosts, and skeleton figures of the dead are 
among the favourite disguises. In Ireland 
fairies were numbered among the legendary 
creatures who roamed on Halloween.  One of 
the superstitions associated with Halloween 
is that if persons hold a mirror and walk 
backwards down the stairs, the face that 
appears in the mirror will be their next lover 
- but if you try it is far more likely to be the 
face of the undertaker or at the very least 
ambulance personnel. 
Halloween also retains some features that 
hark back to the original harvest holiday of 
samhain, such as the customs of bobbing for 
apples and carving vegetables, as well as the 
fruits, nuts, and spices cider associated with 
the day. The festival observed at this time was 
the biggest and most significant holiday of the 
Celtic year, in terms of spreading Christianity, 
the feast of All saints otherwise known as 
All Hallows (hallowed means sanctified or 
holy was assigned to November 1st. The day 
honoured every Christian saint, especially 
those that did not otherwise have a special 
day devoted to them.

In the 9th century the Church established 
November 2nd as All souls Day - a day when 
the living prayed for the souls of all the dead.

ansWer To lasT Weeks 
riddle
What has a single eye but cannot see? A 
needle

This Weeks QuoTe
The more worthy is a people, the more 
respectful, noble and merciful it is to animals 

– Author unknown. 

on This daTe – ocToBer 
30Th
1485 - king Henry VII of England created the 
Yeomen of the Guard.
1580 - sir Francis Drake arrived in Plymouth 
having circumnavigated the globe.
1751 - Birth in Dublin of dramatist and orator, 
Richard Brinsley sheridan.
1893 - Charles Atlas (real name Angelo 
siciliano), bodybuilder born.
1905 - Tsar Nicholas II granted Russia’s first ever 
constitution and parliament after protests and 
revolution.
1918 - The Ottoman Empire signed an 
armistice with the Allies, ending World War 
One in the Middle East.
1922 - Benito Mussolini was made Prime 
Minister of Italy.
1938 - Orson Welles broadcast his radio play of 
H. G. Wells’s The War of the Worlds, causing a 
nationwide panic in the United states.
1941 - 1,500 Jews from Pidhaytsi (in western 
Ukraine) were sent by Nazis to Belzec 
extermination camp.
1945 - Us government announced end of shoe 
rationing.

riddle for This Week
What is the last thing you take off before bed? 
Answer next week!

TonGue TWisTer
If two witches were watching two watches, 
which witch would watch which watch?

hiGhesT online youTuBe 
earner
25 year old swedish man Felix Arvid Ulf 
kjellberg, better by his online alias PewDiePie 
to his over 39 million “Bro Army” YouTube 
subscribers, pocketed over $12 million last 
year – making him Forbes’ highest online 
YouTube earner.
When he was an unknown, the soon-to-be 
PewDiePie was working toward a degree 
in Industrial Economics and Technology 
Management at Chalmers University in 
Gothenburg. In 2011, he dropped out in order 
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to focus on his YouTube aspirations – and after 
working for a while at a hot dog stand to fund 
his videos, his channel took off.
In 2012, over one million people signed up 
to subscribe to what is essentially watching 
him as he plays through popular video games 
and in August of 2013, PewDiePie’s channel 
became the most subscribed channel on 
YouTube. Felix says the fact that he could 
make videos was more important to him than 
spending a few hours a day doing a job that 
wasn’t that prestigious, playing video games 
was never like a career that he could just quit 
college to pursue, it was just something he 
loved to do and he never knew he could make 
money out of it.

a lake WiTh a dark 
secreT
About 1,200 years ago, high in an uninhabited 
region of the Himalayan Mountains of India, 
there was a pilgrimage of men, women 
and children. While the group’s origin and 
destination remain a mystery, we know they 
were well-equipped for the journey and had 
porters to assist them. The glacial lake they 
came upon some 16,500 feet above sea level 
must have seemed like the perfect place for 
a rest and 300 or 400 people scampered 
down the steep slopes to have a drink or 
bathe in the chilly, clear water. Whether or 
not they were concerned about the sounds 
of the approaching thunderstorm is anyone’s 
guess. All we know for sure is that when the 
sky opened, those around the intense blue-
green waters of the lake were suddenly 
and horrifically trapped. known officially as 
Roopkund Lake, its notoriety has given rise 
to darker nicknames like Mystery Lake or 
skeleton Lake. Covered in thick ice and snow 
for much of the year, Roopkund gives up its 
ghosts for only a few warm weeks of the 
year. It’s then, in its clear blue-green waters 
and around its shores, when the remains of 
a disaster are revealed. When a British park 
ranger happened upon the scene in 1942, 
he came across hundreds upon hundreds of 
skulls and bones. Because of the high altitude 
and frigid cold of the region, many of the 
bodies still had hair, clothing and even flesh.
In 2004, a team sent by National Geographic 
discovered that not only were the remains 
from 850 A.D., but that the victims had all 
died the same way: severe blows to the 
head and shoulders. Anthropologists believe 
that death was caused by extremely large 
hailstones. studying the impressions left on 
skulls and bones they say the hail quickly 
became deadly, with the killer blows coming 
from bowling-ball hail as large as 9 inches in 
diameter, traveling at more than 100 mph.
Tourists interested in macabre souvenirs 
have removed many of the bones and other 
artifacts from the site, but if your timing is 
right you can still see dozens of skeletons at 
the bottom of the clear glacial lake.

ancienT church rises 
from drouGhT-sTricken 
reserVoir
The beautiful ruins of the Temple of santiago 
in Chiapas, Mexico are once again to be seen. 
The 450-year-old chapel, submerged under 
a 100 feet of water in 1966 for a reservoir 
project, has risen from its watery grave due 
to a widespread drought affecting the region. 
According to officials, water levels in the 
Nezahualcoyotl reservoir this year alone have 
fallen by 82 feet.
The Temple of santiago which measures 
183 feet long, 42 feet wide, with walls rising 
30 feet and a bell tower that reaches 48 feet 
above the ground was built in the mid-16th 
century by a group of monks headed by Friar 
Bartolome de la Casas. It was positioned on 
the Grijalva River along the king’s Highway, a 
popular route used by spanish conquistadors. 
It was abandoned in the 18th century after 
widespread plagues hit the region from 1773 
to 1776. 

The noBle horse
Horses have been around for around 50 
million years and began their history in North 
America; they then spread into Asia and 
Europe using the land bridge. While they died 
out in North America, they continued to thrive 
in Eastern Europe and central Asia, continuing 
to evolve to their new landscape. The species 
has been domesticated for the last 6,000 years 
and that, and since domesticating the horse, 
humans have created approx. 400 different 
breeds, used for purposes from racing to war, 
from ploughing to pulling carts and carriages.
Our own human history has been greatly 
shaped by our partnership with the horse, 
and the horse has of course been shaped 
significantly by us. But many of the odd 
features of the horse developed well before 
we had a hand in their evolution.
l Horses have the largest eyes of any land 
mammal, with a diameter of about 2 inches. 
They are actually about nine times the size of 
a human’s in volume.
l There is only one surviving branch of 
the horse family, and that is Equus. This 
branch includes not only Equus caballus, the 
domesticated horse, but also the Przewalski’s 
horse, zebras, asses and donkeys.
But there are a couple other surprising 
relatives to the horse — species that few of 
our domestic horses have probably ever seen 
including rhinoceroses and tapirs.
l Arabians are thought to be one of the oldest 
breeds of domesticated horse, and were 
critical to the culture and lives of desert tribes 
in the Middle East. They stand out not just for 
their long history and particularly good looks, 
they are built differently than other horses and 
have a greater bone density than other horses, 
they also have a shorter back with one fewer 
lumbar vertebrae. Additionally, Arabians have 
one fewer pair of ribs, and their ribs are set 
wider and they have two fewer tail vertebrae 
than other horse breeds.

keepinG up WiTh 
TradiTion
The telling of ghost stories has long been a 
way to pass the time on the night of October 
31st but if you are of a nervous disposition – 
please skip this article!
A scary-looking painting of a man was kept 
in sean Robinson’s grandmother’s attic for 
twenty-five years before he inherited it 
from her. she had always told him that the 
painting was evil; explaining how the artist 
who created it had used his own blood mixed 
with the paint, and had killed himself shortly 
after completing it. she claimed to hear voices 
and crying when the painting was displayed, 
and to see the shadowy figure of a man in 
her house, which is why she locked it away 
in the attic. As soon as Mr. Robinson took 
the painting into his home, he and his family 
started experiencing the same kinds of creepy 
phenomenon. His son fell down the stairs, 
his wife felt something stroking her hair, and 
they saw the shadow man and heard crying.  
Mr. Robinson decided to set up a camera 
overnight to try to capture some of the strange 
events on tape. The video shows slamming 
doors, rising smoke, and the painting falling 
from a wall for no reason.

a feW exam excerpTs 
from colleGe dance 
sTudenTs
“The costumes were vindictive of the style of 
dance.”
“I commend Bill T. Jones for his acts of true 
kindness and selfishness.”
“Dancers must have long limps.”
“At first, I had a hard time understanding and 
interrupting his movement.”
“savion Glover’s purpose is to cross all racial 
and ethical barriers with his dance.”

finally This Week
I would like to wish all children a happy 
Halloween, if you are going trick or treating I 
hope you will have lots of loot to share with 
your friends and I hope you enjoy all the 
traditional games.
For the adults among you please consider 
the harm you are doing before letting off 
fireworks, you are terrifying babies, small 
children and the elderly – especially those 
living alone. You are also terrifying, injuring 
and probably killing birds and animals.
Pet owners keep your pets company if 
possible, if you have to leave them alone 
keep curtains drawn after dark and leave a TV 
or Radio switched on; keep them in a room 
away from the front door in case they slip out 
while you are answering the door and make 
sure all pets have identification in case they 
do escape, if you are having a party be sure to 
place all food and drink out of your pets reach 
both during and after the celebration.
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precious moTher
of jesus

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted). 

The miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  x

prayer To The VirGin mary 
neVer knoWn To fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 

Amen. Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days. Must 
publish prayer and it will be granted to you. 

x

GraTeful Thanks
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of 

Lourdes, St. Padre Pio, St. Clare, Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel, Divine Mercy St. 
Faustina, St Michael Archangel and St 
Anthony for health favours received.

noVena To The
sacred hearT

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

pray To sT. expediTe
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. My request was granted.

Amen.  x

Thank you To
St. Expedite, St. Anthony and all the 

Saints.

pray To sT. expediTe
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. My request was granted.

Amen. 

noVena To The 
sacred hearT

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I 
have asked for many favours. This 

time I ask you this special one, 
(mention favour). Take it dear 

heart of Jesus and place it within 
your heart where your Father 

sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it 
will become your favor not mine. 
Amen. say this prayer three times 

for three days and your favour 
will be granted. Never known to 
fail. Must promise publication of 

prayer.  J.K.o.C.

prayer To
sT. anThony

Oh gentle and loving st. Anthony 
in whose arms the infant Jesus 

love to linger, one word from you 
and my prayer will be answered 

oh speak that word and the 
gratitude of my heart will be 

yours.
L.o.S.
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ThanksGiVinG
sT. jude

St. Jude come to my assistance in my need 
that I may receive the consolation and help 
of heaven in all my necessities particularly 

(mention request) and that I may praise 
God with you and the elect throughout 

eternity. I promise you O Blessed Jude to be 
ever mindful of this great favour and I will 

never cease to honour you as my special and 
powerful patron and to do all in my power to 
encourage devotion to you. Amen. Say for 3 

days and publish immediately. 
Favour granted after 3 days.

sT Therese
O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God 

has raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I 
implore your Miraculous Intercession.

So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 
body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 

you a “Prodigy of Miracles...the Greatest Saint 
of Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you 
to answer my petition (mention here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven 

doing good upon the earth... of letting fall from 
Heaven a Shower of Roses. Henceforth, dear 

Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea “to be made 
known everywhere” and I will never cease to 

lead others to Jesus through you.
Amen. Say the above for 9 days and you will 

receive a flower or a rose in some form during or 
after 9 days as an indication that your request 

will be granted. 

prayer To The VirGin mary 
neVer knoWn To fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. There are none, that can withstand 
your power. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, pray 
for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy 

Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three times. 
Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. Amen. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published. thank you for favours received. 

noVena To The 
sacred hearT

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I 
have asked for many favours. This 

time I ask you this special one, 
(mention favour). Take it dear 

heart of Jesus and place it within 
your heart where your Father 

sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it 
will become your favor not mine. 
Amen. say this prayer three times 

for three days and your favour 
will be granted. Never known to 
fail. Must promise publication of 

prayer.  x

noVena To The 
sacred hearT

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I 
have asked for many favours. This 

time I ask you this special one, 
(mention favour). Take it dear 

heart of Jesus and place it within 
your heart where your Father 

sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it 
will become your favor not mine. 
Amen. say this prayer three times 

for three days and your favour 
will be granted. Never known to 
fail. Must promise publication of 

prayer. S.M.

noVena To The
sacred hearT

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  L.M.

The miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  x

noVena To The
sacred hearT

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  M.M.

Tom 
Fleming

In loving memory of

Whitebridge & Tullig, spa, killarney
Who died 7th november 2014

On the 1st Anniversary of Tom’s death, 
we the Fleming Family would like to 

express our sincere gratitude to all who 
sympathised and supported us.

A sincere thank you to everyone who 
attended and travelled long distances to 
the funeral service, and those who took 
the time to send mass cards, letters of 
condolences and floral tributes.  These 
gestures were very much appreciated. 
We wish to acknowledge the kindness 

and care shown to Tom by his Consultants, 
Doctors, Nurses and all the Staff over the 

many years in Cork University Hospital and 
Ross Medical Centre, Killarney. 

We would like to thank our neighbours, 
friends and extended family for the many 

deeds and all the support we received 
during the time of the funeral and over 

the past year.  A special thank you to the 
Kerry Branch of the Irish Kidney Association 

for their guard of honour and the Garda 
Síochána for the traffic management. 

A special word of thanks to Fr. Kieran O’ 
Brien who celebrated the Requiem Mass.  
Thank you to the parish clerk and to the 

beautiful singers who took part. 
Thanks to the undertakers O’Shea’s  

Funeral Directors for the kindness and 
professionalism and to those who prepared 

Tom’s final resting place. 
As it would be impossible to thank 

everybody individually, we ask you to 
accept this as a heartfelt acknowledgment 

of our sincere and grateful appreciation.
 We never part from those we love,

No distance can divide us
With memories dear and love sincere

You always walk beside us.

>
loved and missed by your Wife liz, 
sisters Bridget & kathy, Brothers 

hillary, lawrence & stephen and nieces 
and nephews, sisters-in-law and 

Brothers-in-law and friends.  

Tom’s 1st anniversary mass, 
will be celebrated at st. mary’s 

cathedral, killarney on friday 6th 
november at 6.15pm. 

acknoWledGemenT & 
firsT anniVersary

Maureen 
McCarthy

Brennan’s Glen, killarney
died 20th october 2015

Her sister Eileen, nieces, nephews and 
family of the late Maureen McCarthy 

would like to express our sincere thanks 
to all who sympathised with us on 
our recent sad bereavement , those 

who attended the rosary, funeral Mass 
and burial, sent Mass cards pepetual 

enrolments and flowers.
Our heart felt thanks to Dr Maureen 
Daly Farranfore, the nurses and staff 

of  Kerry General Hospital and also the 
caring staff of St. Joseph’s Nursing Home 

Killorglin.
We would like to express our gratitude 

to Fr. Nicholas Flynn who celebrated 
Mass along with Fr. Lucid and O’Shea’s 
undertakers for their kindness and to 

neighbours and friends who helped in 
different ways.

>
We hope that this acknowledgement 

will be accepted by all as a token of our 
appreciation.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be 
offered for you intentions.

acknoWledGemenT

In loving memory of
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